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EC turns 40, draws 9,300 teens tO Nashville

........ Connie Davis Bushey
~
Baprist and Reflector

I
· NASHVILLE - A birthday
was held as part of this
40th arumal Youth Evan,
_J
p-elism Conference. The YEC
met last weekend at the Munica i.pal Auditorium in downtown
:h ashville. .
15
On Friday afternoon and
l.
in d-uplicate session.s to
~
for the total crowd. of
. jibout 9,300, students saw Kent
3
Shingleton, youth evangelism
a
:-.
of the Tennessee Bap18
Cenvention, get out of an old '
van bearing the
40. Shingleton interviewed several students and
. KENT SHINGLETON, youth evangelism specialist of the Tenspoke on the anniversary as a
nessee Baptist Convention. introduces the 40th anniversary celewa~ brought out. Then ,
~no1us;anc1s of cupcakes were illsfour area churches on Saturday. to maJ?-ipulate some things like
to
YEC participants.
A high point ofYEC
his wheelchair.
.DuriBg that session ShingleHe joked with students durFollowing ·music and speakton also told the students that ers at the Friday and S~turday ing the first part of his presentaadults across the state had been sessions, hundreds of students tion, even tossing a bali to YEC
praying ~or the YEC for 40 nours made various spiritual commit- participant Jonathan Edwards
~on-stop. He introduced The. 40
ments. Youth leaders were told of Smithville and playing a
R~volution
study _and to connsel students one-on-one game with him in which Vujicic
encouraged youth leader~ 'to following the services and to challenged Edwards to move his
pick up their free copy. ~he r ecord the de:cisions and turn hand before Vujicic · touched it
study, he said, would help youth them in. They also were provid- with his foot.
"living out your faith in ~our ed the free CD, "Pursuit," for
Still showing his humor, Vujil,,,,:n.uv,n, your youth group." S~
students.
cic noted as he sits in a car the
'g le·ton then read from Psalms 40
During Saturday sessions the perso~ seeing him fiom· another
"I waited patiently for the crowd heard Nick Vujicic of Los ~ar can't tell he is without arms
1 Lord, and He turned to me and
Angeles, Calif., who is originally or legs. One time, he released
\ heard my cry for help."
his seat belt with his teeth and
from Au.stra1ia.
Students also participated in
Vujicic, who is 25 years old, then turned his body 360
~ duplicate sessions on Saturday has no arms or legs. He does
degrees in the seat. The woman
J and in sma~ler gatherings at ~ave one foot which aUews ·him ·. looking at him in the ·adjacent

all

pay

m

.

costs of rebuilding.
In a letter to Tennessee Baptist pastors, McCoy, paster of
BRENTWOOD - Tennessee Thompson Station Church, chalBaptist Convention President lenges them to "pray abQut and
Tom McCoy has challenged seriou.sly consider challenging
churches in the state to partici- your church to give over and
pate in a Day
,
above Cooperative Program
of Prayer and
gifts to heJp Union in its Febuild- ·
Giving
for
ing efforts.
Union Univer((I am asking you to legtd your. sity on · Sunpeople to pray for Union Pre.siday, April 6.'
dent David Dockery, the ~dmin
Union 's
istration, faculty, staff, and stu. campus · was
dents during these difficult days
ravaged by a
of transition."
tornado on Feb.
MCCOY
McCoy's
letter
and
a
5. While no one
brochure providing more j.nforwas kilied,, the campus sus- mation · about the offering,
tained apProximately $40 mil- · Union University: A Gfft from
lion in damage to residence the Family, is being mailed
halls and a classroom building. about March 7. The effort was
Insurance will not cover the authorized by the Administra-

bration of the Youth Evangelism Conference as ushers distribute
cupcakes to all YE_C participants.

car didn't know what to think,
said Vujicic.
Then he became serious as he
told of his struggles. Yujicic said
as a child he knew that ccby the
world's standards I was not good .
enough."
_
,
~
When he was six years old he
was. teased by 12 people in one
day, said Vujicic. He began to
think he had nothing to be
thankful for. He asked himself,
why am I here?
But he has come to realize
th;:tt his circumstance "is not the
worse that can happen to you."
He said he believed a teen was
there that day "who .would give
up their arms and legs for some- .
thing in their life to chan ge."
'

..

.

TBC initia,es •u nion: University:
By l-inda Lawson .
Baptist and Reflector

•

tive Committee of the Tennessee
Bapti§t Convention Executive
Board.
In the- aftermath of the tornado, housing has been found fQr
campu.s residents, and classes
resumed Feb. 20. A groundbreaking ceremony for 3: new residential complex was held Feb. 22.
One-half of the complex is
expected to he completed for use
during the fall semester. The
other lialf will be ready for occupation for the spring semester
2009, according to Union officials.
"As brothers and sisters in
Christ and as members of our
statewide family, l~t llii lift up
Union University in. its recovery
and help it to become an even
greater institution of learning
and ministry," McCoy said.

Children in Africa ar e starvi:n,g to death, said Vujicic. Teens
in the crowd are struggling with
broken homes -and depression.
They are even cutting themselves, h e added ..
Evex'ything in 'this world is
empty and temporary, declared
Vujicic, who has· spoken in 12
nations tlu:ough his Life Without Limbs Ministries. The crowd
applauded.
So many students, especially
girls, h e continued, are worried
about their appearance and
their weight.
.
"God ... thinks you are beautiful just the way you are," he
observed.
- See YEC turns, page 1
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Gift from he amily'
The promotion efforts were
initiated and coordinated by
TBC
Executive
Director
James Porch, with the h elp of
Baptist and R eflector. editor
Lonnie Wilkey, Linda Lawsori
Still, a member of the TBC
Executive Board and frequent
writer for the B&R, a nd .Nicki
Brooks of the TBC staff. "This
has been a \}nited effort to
lielp a family m ember in
need," Porch said.
Porch also noted that there
are TBC churches which were
damaged in the_Feb. 5 tornados
as well as numerous homes.
"We are also looking at how
we can help these churches and
some of their families who are
also on the road to recovery,"
Porch said.
"We felt that it was impera-

tive, however, that we help one
of our member i.pstitutions in a
timely manner," P<>rch added. _
Information and a logo for
. the .offering are available at
www.tnbaptist.org. Stories and
photos of the damage at Union
_and r ecovery efforts are avail. able at www.Ul}.ion.edu. Information and ·dra~ngs of the new
r esidential complex are. availa ble at www.UURebuilding.org.
Churches are asked to send
checks made out to the Tennessee Baptist- Convention and
· earmarked for the Union Offering to the TBC, £0. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN ·37024. All funds
collected will be processed by
the TB C and forwarded to
Union with a list of contributors. 0

#8XNHFRX ********CR· LOT 0036A**C044
#01499102# REG
147/1
UNION UNIVERSITY
LIBRARY
~050 UNION UNIVERSITY DR
JACKSON TN 38305-3697
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TBCH establishes
Ansell Balcer
Clturclt Awards

0
•

TBCH news office

Subscribe to the Baptist and
Reflector for one year and
receive 47 copies. Individual
subscriptions, $12.00; Church
Leadership Plan, $9.00 per
subscription; other plans available

BRENTWOOD - In 1962
trustees of the Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes voted to
move its annual offering from
Thanksgiving to Mother's Day
to avoid conflict with the Lottie
Moon Christmas Offering.
The offering was moved to
Mother's Day a year later with a
goal of$100,000. Many individuals on that board as well as
TBCH staff played key roles in
the establishment of the Mother's Day Offering among the
churches, noted Jerry Winfield,
vice president
of
develop~
\
ment and communications
for TBCH. .
None however, played a
greater role in
advocating
this offering
BAKER
than the late
Rev. Ansell Baker, he continued.
Baker was a long-time pastor
in Tennessee at Central Baptist
Church, Chattanooga, and at
First Baptist Church, Athens.
He also was a long-time TBCH
trustee. "Throughout the years
of his active ministry and .even
in retirement, Ansell Baker was
a champion of the.Mother'.s Day
Offering," Winfield recalled.
In r ecognition of Rev. Baker's
involvement, example, and
influence, the Tennessee Baptist
Children's Homes is establishing the "Ansell Baker Church
Awards" for the Mother's Day
Offering, Winfield announced.
"These awards will be presented to those churches in each
region of our state that demonstrate outstanding leadership in
their financial support of the
Mother's Day Offering. We at
TBCH are hopeful that these
awards will not only honor the

Lonnie Wilkey, editor
(615) 37 1-2046 ,
lwilkey @tnbapt!st.org
Connie Davis Bushey, news
editor
(615) 371-7928,
cbushey@ tnbaptist.org
Susie Edwards, financiaV
circulation coordinator
(615) 371-2003,
,
sedwards@ tnbaptist.org
Mary Nimmo, advertising/
church pages coordinator
(615) 371-7929,
mnimmo@ tnbaptist.org

I•

Marcia Knox, special features
assistant
(615} 371-2089,
mknox @tnbaptist.org
Office - Baptist and Reflector,
5001 Mal)iland Way, Brentwood, TN 37027
Mailing address - P.O. Box
728, Brentwood, TN 37024

I

I

Phone - (615) 371 -2003
FAX - (615) 371-2080
Website- www.tnbaptist.org
Publisher - Tennessee Baptist
Convention Executive Board
Shared Ministries
CommitteeWes Turner, chairman; William
Oakley, vice chairman; Tom
Bigham, Mark Conway, Nina
Fletcher, Tim Frank, David
Green, Doug Jennings, Joey
Johnson, Bert Jones, Tommy
Lemmonds, Greg Long, Ed
Porter, Linda Still, Edna Tidwell, Larry Triplett

r

memory and faithfulness of
those like Ansell Baker, but will
also serve as an encouragement
t.o all Tennessee Baptist churches to generously support their
ministry to children and families in crisis," Wm.field said.
In 2008, the goal for· the
TBCH Mother's Day Offering is
$2,250,000.
"The children of TBCH need
and deserve the support of the
TBC churches like never before.
The ability of TBCH to take
care of these precious children
and to show them the love of
Christ depends upon the gener ous and faithful financial support of the churches of the Tennessee Baptist Convention,"
Winfield said. 0

SIC president .to .
speak at C·N ·
•

Carson-Newman news office
JEFFERSON CITY
Southern Baptist Convention
President Dr. Frank S. Page will
lead Carson-Newman College's
Spring Minister and Staff Conference on Tuesday, March 25.
He will preach in the 9:30 a.m.
chapel service and will deliver
"An Encouraging Word to Pastors" later in the morning.
Page, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Taylors, S.C., since
2001, is a
North Carolina native.
Prior
to
accepting the
call "to lead
FBC Taylors,
he held pasPAGE
torates in Geor- ·
gia, Texas, and North Carolina.
He has served ~m the executive
boards of the South Carolina,
'
Georgia, and North Carolina
state Baptist conventions.
lie has appeared on munerous radio and television programs including ABC's 20/20,
Larry King Live, CBS Morning
News, Searborough Country,

'C¢'

on
recycled paper

releases fax
guide for ministers
Baptist Press
DALLAS - Ministers can
find help in preparing their
2007 federal income tax returns
from GuideStone Financial
Resource's annual Ministers Tax
Guide.
The edition for 2007 taxes
released by the Dallas-based
Southern
Baptist
entity
includes details of tax law
changes and their effect on ministers.
"The informative free tax
guide includes sample tax
returns
with
st ep-by-step
instructions for active and
retired minister s, as well as a
special pull-out section regarding ~he federal r eporting
r equirements for churches,"
GuideStone President, O.S.
Hawkins said. "Our goal· as an
organization ' is to be a lifelong
partner with our participants in
enhancing their financial security, The tax guide is a tangible
example of that commitment."
An overview of the tax law
ch~ges was written by Richard
Hammar, a noted CPA, attorney,
and widely published author
who specializes in legal and tax
issues for ministers. The guide is
edited by GuideStone's legal and
compliance staff to address the
tax issues that affect the greatest number of Southern Baptist
pastors.
The tax guide can be obtained
in an electronic PDF format
from the GuideStone website,
www.GuideStone.org. Printed
copies or a CD version also can
be obtained by caUing GuideStone customer service at 1-88898-GUIDE
(i-888-984-8433)
between 7 a.m. and 6 p.m. 0

found on elay
Baptist Press

Church gives $25,000 for disaster 'relief
...

Danny Garrett, right, pastor of Tusculum Hills Baptist Church,
Nashville, presented a check for $25.,000 on Feb. 28 to James
Porch, executive director/treasurer of the Tennessee Baptist
..
Convention. The check is to be used tor general disaster
relief. 'This is an expression of the heart of our people." Garrett said.

-

•

~ Printed

GuideStone

Broadus papers

Postmaster Periodical postage paid at
Brentwood and at additional
mailing office. (USPS 041780) POSTMASTER: Send
address changes to Baptist
and Reflector, P.O. Box 728,
Brentwood, TN 37024.
Frequency of issue Published weekly except for the
weeks of Christmas, New
Year's, Memorial Day, Fourth
of July, and Labor Day.

CNN Profiles, and NBC Morning News. Last year be was cited
as one of the ..50 Most Influential Christians in America"' by
the Church Report.
To register for the conference,
or for more information, contact
C-N's church relations office at
(865) 471-3218, or e-mail
klawson@cn.edu. 0

l

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Several
folders of original material
authored by John A Broadus
more than 100 years ago have
been added to the archives of
Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary.
Broadus (1827-95) served as
Southern's first professor of
New Testament interpretation
and homiletics and was the
institution's second president.
Southern already housed a substantial collection of Broadus'
papers, including the original
manuscript of his classic book,
..On the Preparation and Delivery of Sermons." But according

FIC CP gifts

;..,, .,..,,
In feiJruary
Baptist and Reflector

BRENTWOOD nessee Baptist Conven ...uN~
churches remained st<'ady
their giving through
Cooperative Program in
ruary.
TBC churches oN\nt
$2,922,531 through CP 1aa
month.
After the first quarter
th e 2007-08 fiscal year, '"''IJ '~
churches have given a total
$12,839,607.
The amount is $105,207
0.8 percent below the amoun
given after the first quarter
of last year.
Receipts also are $6,274 o
0.05 per cent below budgeted
needs.
"We are grateful that we
are so close to our budge
goal after th e first three
months of our fiscal year,"
said TBC Executive Director;
J ames Porch.
"We are confident Tennessee Baptists will r espond
to th e ch allenge of meeting
ministry and missions needs
in our state and around the
world," h e said. 0
111

_ _ _ __j

to Jason Fowler, Southern
archiv~s and special collectiofl
librarian, the new paper s wi
help researchers understah
Broadus more fully.
"We already have a s ubstaJ
tial collection of Broadus mat.
rial," Fowler said. "Having theEt
items in the archives makes ,
easier for r esearchers to accel l
various collections of Broadt 1
materials in one place."
Southern acquired the ne·
materials when Don Whitne
associate professor of bibli~
spirituality, saw them for sale o
eBay, an Internet site whet
people buy and sell items. Whi
ney notified Gregory A Will
professor of church history an
director of Southern Seminary
-Genter for the Study of tb
Southern Baptist Convention, •
his find.
"When I looked at the phoi
of the letters, I saw that it we
indeed Broadus' handwritint
and I grew excited about t~
possibility of acquiring theE
for the seminary that Broadl
gave his life to establish ," Wil
said.
The seller stumbled acrot
the papers by accident when s~
bought some glassware at a
auction and discovered lette1
and manuscripts in the bottoJ
of one of the boxes.
•
•
The co1lection, which prob:
bly will be called the Broadu
Mitchell
Family
Paper
includes material created t
Broadus as well as items wri
ten by rus daughter, AJjcc Broa•
us Mitchell, and her hushan•
The portion authored by Broa•
us consists of letter sermon
clippings, and pamphlets. i'J
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, Former Judson youth minister wins on TV game show
...

.

Connie Davis Bushey
eotist and Reflector .

Nate is a former videogra- years of schooling, he said,
pher for LifeWay Christian while paying the higher cost of
Resources, -Nashville, who living in California and workBRENTWOOD -Nate and worked at CentriKiQ. camps for ing when they can.
.
Harrison of Pa5adena, several years. That is where he
They definitely see the win•,~ ,.cuu., who are former Nashvil- met Sarah ~lem. who .also $gs as God's provision, said
· ~GO.l'"'' won $209,000 on the TV worked at the camps for sever- Nate, just as God has provided
•rto~<;; show, "Deal or No Deal," al years.
for tbem to be in California.
.Lll'"·" was broadcast on NBC
· Currently Nate is a·stud~,nt
For example, he was accept~~rullllels Feb. 25.
at the University of Southern ed into the prestigious· graduTlie former minister of California studying film pro- ate film pro~am of USC, he
fou1~h and recreation of Judduction. Sarah is a student at explained, after experiencing a
Baptist Church, Nashville, Fuller Theological SeD;linary, call from God to the industry.
his wife we.r e cheeFed oil which :has !i · campus in Sarah has found her . niche at . NATE AND SARAH Harrison
about 80 youth and adllits Pasadena, Calif., and also is Fuller, where she is preparin.g_ / of. Pasadena, Calif., recently
!Ala" night at a viewing party
working. as an ac~ress. Sarah to teach Gree~ ~d Hebrew.
· won $209,000 Ofl the TV show,
t the church.
is a 2007 -graduate of Belmont
· The opport:unity to be on "Deal or No Deal."
Britt Stephens, a volunteer University, Nashville, and the show, "Deal or No Deal,"
·
llltrt,-rlr•:~~,. in the. church's y-outh
Nate is a graduate of Dallas came about when they audi- were ipstructed to send
pro.
said the couple is (Texas) Baptist University.
tioned for the show on a fluke ducers a list of supporters who
•arn,,Torl by many' at the chtirch
The Harrisons ate .ecstatie one day last October. They might'be intervie~ed and chofor many reasons deseFVe on the one hand and unbeliev- lear:Qed about the auditions on sen to attend the show.
winnings.
ing on the--o ther, they s~d last Craig's _List, a information/Nate and Sarah· turned in
The Harrisons are graduate week. buyer's site on the Internet.
the names of their parents and
tuctents who need the money
"It was incredible. It was a
The auditions were ~eing several youth and other meinNate is preparing to eQter surreal dream," said Nate.
held j~st 30 miles from their hers · of Judson. Then they
. film _industry which has
The couple will.· receive home. The Harnsons live in waited some more.
Christians,•
student housing
Finally, the couple was told
at Fuller. They they P,ad been chosen and
n· (lotE~a Stephens,
bank examinr e s p o n d e d their show would be taped in
We
certainly
want
to
do
what
the
Lord
.
·
who has chilbecause they both Janl?-ary. .Their moms were
- ip -the
woultJ have ·us do with it. . . . God provided . had the day off, flown in. Hotel rooms and a
rtrouth titinistry. .
added Nate, which rental van were provided.
He noted durin .a big·way for us.- Nate Harrison
is unusual. ·
After a few .scheduling glitch'
their twoThey were cho- es, the Harrisons were taped
.
service at
sen from a group participating 91\ the show
church the
of people who with their moms as support..
"incr-eased our ministry about $104,000 after taxes and auditioned · with them. Then ers. 'Dhey also had so~e
t fUJLU cared for our kids. They
will be relieved to pay off so~e th.e y attended· two. other a~di- friends from Fuller in the
cared about them big loans including student loans, · tion~. At the end of .January audience.
They met with many ·~taff
~ID1le." The Harrisons served
said Nate. Thefr finan·c ial situ- Nate. and Sarah were interuds•:m until August of 2007.
ation also has been a struggle. viewed by telephone for about members ofthe show and were
They also are de·serving, because tlieir honie in Gallatin two hours each and they .were very _impressed. with th~D?-,
11U\.&cu Stephens, because they
hasn't sold; lie added. · · .
told they were still ..in th.e run- said Nate. A producer told
esu!i:. ....a.n'• materialistic.
They · both. face . ·sever~l ning to be contestants. They th~m· .not to talk_about Jesus

..

'

.

.
'

'

.-

or God or pray overtly on the
show. He also explained that
he understood their tendencies because he was a believer
too.
The show they were on was
a "million dollar mission" show
which provided the opportunity to choose 13 briefcases
which each held $1 million
rather than just one on most
shows.
That just made the experience more exciting, said Nate.
Even if they hadn't won any
· money, he said, he and Sarah
would have participated just .
-for the experience.
"It was incredible," he
described. "We were blessed."
Besides providing for their
current needs, Nate hopes to
use some of the money to buy a
camera, computer, and filmediting _software to allow him
to do some freelance jobs ~d
~egin his career.
'We certainly want to do
what the Lord would have us
do ~th it," he s~d, referring
to the money.
-- "G_od provided in a big way
- for us," he concluded.
Gene Mims, pastor of Ju~.,.
son Baptist, said, "Nate and
Sarah are such a great cou- .
ple. They' haa an unus'4-al
lmpact at 'Judson in their
time here. I'm not surprised
that they are doing well and
we are all thrilled that th~y
won the money. They are outstanding people with an outstanding future in their cho. sen fields." 0

TBC accounting oHice -pr.ovid~s temporary form_ -fo.r contributi~n_s·
Due to internal software problems, fi:!ture contril?u.tions.
·
the Tennessee Baptist Convention·
Although _a church or individu~l
accounting qffice has been unable to may send . in a -contribution without
print daily receipts that ackhowledge this tear-off foqn, not having this form
contribuqons received from churches - ha.S raised questions and Accounting
and individuals since the beginning of . has. received many phone calls as~
February. These receipts include ~ for. help. Until these receipts-_'can be .
tear-off remittance form to send in printed and -m ailed to the churches,

there is another way to. access a rermt-:
tance form to submit receipts. -.
· On our Tenness·e e Baptist:Convention website, www. tnbaptist.org, there
is a link to download a remittance
form on the home page. Or ypu ~ay
use a copy of the form .printed 'below
' in the :$aptist & Reflector. Please mail

t~1s

form along With your cpntnb~tiOt;l
to the Tennessee Baptist Ccmvention, ·
P.O. Box 7_28, Brentwood, TN 37Q240728.

If you have any questions, please
feel free to call the a·c colinting office of
the TBC at 615-371..:7902. or 1-800558-2090, extension 7902. 0

·cooperative PrQgram
•

Golden Ofl~ring fnr TN M issions ..
Tt.N NtsStt &ArnsT CONVCNtlO~
\Ml110~ C:h"l•' K,;;;_.., bJ s;:n.in1: t h«ff'f.~l

MOther's Day Otlerin.g for TN Baptist Children~s Homes
'

•

•

t

F~ther's D ay Offering for TN Baptist Adult Homes

Dare:

Annie Armstrong Ofre.ring for Nonh American M issions

Church Number:

Lottie Moon Offering for Internation al Mission5

Association:

Reh1nz this portion with your lUX! gift to m.issio-ns.

Total Gifts to

~1.issions

Pft,uc.; nuzke checks pn~vable to the E).ecutille Bo,trd, TBC

r
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Churches show communities We have a heart for you'
By Marc1a Knox
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said Brian Baker. Donelson
Bapttst and Reflector
View Baptist youth minister.
~It was s uch a blessing to
BRENTWOOD Several everyone. Ail the recipients of
Tennessee Baptist churches and the baskets were in awe for
mtssion groups recently partici- what we did for them."
Another church that took
pated in the annual Tennessee
Baptist Convention's communi- homemade baked goods and
ty ministry evangelism empha- items to the local police and fire
sis, .nwe Have a Heart for You," departments, but also to the Red
Cross workers and volunteers at
which was held in February.
We Have a Heart for You (for- local collection agencies for Feb.
merly Hands On Tennessee) is a 5 tornado victims in Fairview,
community service day promot- was First Baptist Church,
ed by the TBC. Churches, associ- Fairview, according to Lois Shelations, families, small groups, ton, WMu president.
A group of 10 Women on Misand missions organizations are
encouraged to meet physical sion members of First Baptist
needs and to share Christ with Church, Henderson, met at the
the lost in their community church Feb. 9, made Valentine
through simultaneous ministry goodie bags along with personalevangelism projects on Feb. 16 ized cards, and delivered them
to 13 shut-ins of the church and
or anytime in February.
The promotion and observa- nine residents of nursing homes
tion of the annual emphasis is or assisted living homes.
the result of the TBC 'We have a
'We had prayer and divided
Heart for You" Affinity Team, the bags up, and we vis.i ted a nd
which was chaired by Vicki ministered to 22 people," said
Anderson, Tennessee Woman's Cindy Leach, First Baptist memMissionary Union mtsswns ber. 11We had a great time. It was
growth and leader ship develop- a blessing to be a blessing."
ment specialist.
First Baptist Church, Jellico,
Churches and mission groups had its AWANA children make
were encouraged to visit the Valentines for 90 nursing home
heartforyou.org website to get residents at Beech Tree Manor,
mission project ideas and to Jellico, and over 10 Women on
record their project r eports, Missions ladies delivered them,
according to Anderson. · The according to Betty Jane Chitemphasis was also highlighted wood, WOM director. The ladies
in a story in the Baptist and also made desserts for the FebReflector.
ruary Thursday night meetings
"We are encouraging church-.. of th e community Celebrate
es to send in their project Recovery program, and th ey
reports and seek more informa- made candy and cookies and
tion on the emphasis," said delivered them to 16 businesses
Anderson. She noted that sever- in J ellico.
al of the church es reached out to
"The treats were well
their communities by delivering received. by th e businesses," said
Valentine baskets, baked goods, Chitwood. "It was good for the
and cards to fire halls, police church and good for the commudepartments, hospitals, and nity."
nursing homes. Other groups
Another church that particientered local prison facilities to pated with an outreach project
minister to the incarcerated.
to the community Feb. 16 was
One of the groups participat- New Middleton Baptist Church,
ing in the "Heart" emphasis Feb. Gordonsville, who had a 1316 was a church-wide mission member team that returned to
team of 30 people from Donelson where they had led Vacation
View Baptist Church, Nashville, Bible School over the summer
which included its youth group for a reunion visit.
and leaders, and other church
Last summer, with the help
members. At least 75 members of the TBC collegiate missionarof the church and three local ies travel team, the church held
businesses gave donations for a Game Day Central Backyard
the project. Members made Bible Club for a week at the Galgoodie baskets and bags and latin
Housing
Authority,
delivered the items to a local Carthage, said Glenda Baker,
hospital, fire hall, and police New Middleton Baptist misdepartment.
sions coordinator.
"We made large goodie bas'We went back for a reunion
kets and delivered them to the with the children•. and we had a
doctors, nurses, a nd kitchen blast. We played games, made
workers at Summit Medical crafts such as
salvation
Center,
Hermitage."
said bracelets and explained it to
Bernie Baker, youth worker them, and one person led a Bible
and TBC church health min- story about being honest and
istry assistant. The group also trying your best.
made individual goodie bags
.. Our WMU provided the food,
and goodie baskets for Metro and each child went home with
1
ashville Fire Hall No. 28. a VBS new testament and a CD
Donelson . and l\Ietro Nashville of the music as well as their
Hermitage Police Precinct, crafts that they made. We had
Hermitage.
an awesome time and minis..The true heart of gi\mg and tered to 14 people."
warmth that characterizes the
On Feb. 15, six Tennessee
heartbeat of the church was Baptist Convention employees,
very evident during this event,., sponsored by the Tennessee

...

-

DELIVERING "Hearts for You" baskets at Summit Medical Center, Hermitage, are youth from
son View Baptist Church, Nashville, on Feb. 16. Donelson View Baptist members and hospital
are: from left, Betty Waters, Donelson View member; Lisa Laya, docfor; Dawn Klein, member; A
Plummer, nurse; Rachel Smedley, member; Bernie Baker, youth leader; James Haney, Lauren
Lindsey Benefield, all members; Valerie Leonor, nurse; Kim Rice, unit secretary; and Tiffany (.,010DE
nurse.

•

-

REGINA WRIGHT, left, of New Middleton Baptist Church, Gordonsville, and Karen Stinnett, back
ter, teach children during a "reunion party" for those who attended a Vacation Bible School the
held last summer in Carthage:

WMU, took a tour of Tennessee
Prison for Women, Nashvi!Je,
and participated in a prayerwalk of t he facility. The event
was led by Linda Knott, former
Tennessee Women's Prison volunteer chaplain.
A group of 70 people including 55 AWANA children and 15
adults from Riva Lake Baptist
Church, Winchester, worked
together Feb. 8 to deliver "Little
Debbie" Valentine cakes and
cards to the residents a nd staff
at th e Franklin County Jail,
Winchester.
The children made the cards
which had a Scripture verse or
something inspirational on
them. The WMU purchased the
cakes for the residents at the
jail.
"Around 110 people were
ministered to at the jail to know
we care about them and wish
God's best for them,n said Ann
German, Riva Lake Baptist
church member.
Union
Avenue
Baptist
Church, Memphis, had 50 members of their church minister to
more than 200 people in the
community during the emphasis
on Feb. 9-10.
Besides delivering homemade Valentines to homebound
members and senior citizens in
Union Avenue Towers, an apartment building; the Girls in

--FILLING LUNCH boxes decorated with hearts on Feb. 9 for the
Church Without Doors are members from Union Avenue Baptis
Church,• Memphis. They are, from left, Jeff Williamson, assoctat•
pastor/administration and youth; Beverly Harriman; Linda AkJr
assistant WMU director; and Angela Potter.

•

Action (GAs) put together gift
bags that were delivered on
church's Meals on Wheels route.
Other ministry included men in
the church painting a room at a
Tennessee Baptist Children's
Home cottage in Bartlett; and
others delivering a monthly
birthday cake that was made for
a houseparent and a child in an
adopted cottage.
One of the results of the

Heart emphasis was a nc~
group that was formed a
Union AvPnue Baptis t a
younger and oldc·r ladies to cro
chet cap for the Church With
out Doors, Memphis, a home
let-s ministry.
They cho c the name th
CroSScheter and arP- continu
ing their mini try, according a,
WMU director Lou Ann Ben
nett. 0
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. n .Jife breaks down, let .God 'fix it'
,.

Sy James"-POrch

11

'
~ar Aaron and Afi?a:
·
The fading sign above my
shop read, "J.M. Porch,
~Ii:l\iJ\.~~.LUu.'P and Repair Sb.<:rp."
grown up in that sethold many precious
loel!llOl:Y scenes of Dad at work
or fixi~g a farmer's
twisted, C!r malfunconing equipp1ent. I firmly
my father possessed the
of"fix it." I can still visualfrieJ1ds of his shop bringing
broken plow, ax, hoe, shovel,
Jo blade handle to be
·eplaced, or delivering a set of
.
wheels with cracked or
~rmlen spokes or loose tires, or
le.
. f
l eadi ng a pair o mu s
ualking
.. _____ on one or 'more fieet
vith thrown shoes, and espethe old wagon being
r.nu;rort down the alley leaning to
left or right due to a cracked
.~"· I recall vividly an African
farmer holding half
a doubletree in each hand,
. ~,,.<U.J.J,6 if the trace chain hooks
frizz iron could be salvaged
attached to a new double. Dacil's driving force to
symbolized the times.
In tJle~post-depression era of
1940"8 and 50s, a farmer, logpulpwood cutter, or any
"''""'"..'"" laborer depended· greaton the long-life use of a tool for
ris livelihood. Dad's scrap pile, a
;rue mess of beyond repair junk,
p-ew very slowly and infrequent.y. He held tenaciously to the
1ttitude "keep on fixing, to keep
m working, to make it through
;he hard times."
Then one day my bubble
11t>1usted. While. playing- helpmg Mom fix lunch - I dropped
m egg on the · flo'Or. The mess
ltocJ.te~d in my stan<ling impres-

sion, and according to Mama I old black Dodge flatbed truck. saw a bunch of junk. He saw,
said, "l)addy will fix it when he Dad and I walked out and well evidently h e envisioned, an
gets home." My spic 'n ~pan immediately saw his big trou- intact, ready to roll~ functioning
· Porch Mama replied, "OK" and ble - pieces, yes pieces, of a farm implement following days
left the egg yolk intact on · the wagon tied down on the truck. of hard work.
floor. Later I would understand Cutting right to the issue of
Mr. Cush offered observaher wisdom.
cause and effect, and not very tions, suggestions, and a series
Hearing Dad coming up the happy, the old man spoke, "Mil- of how-tos. Knowing my Daddy,
. back steps, I ran out on the ton, my mules spooke<.l ran I knew it was time for Mr. Cush
back porch and holding onto my away from me and then tried to to leave. And Dad spoke, "Cush ,
confidence alel;ied him to his run away fro:t;n each other while you leave it here and I'll see
next repair job.. A grin broke still in the traces." TypicaUy what I can do." Intriguing
through his cold, smoked face. true to his nature, Dad asked, answer, carefully phrased
He scratched his chin in the · "How are the mules?" Deleting response, reality-based assessusual "big MiJton" way, cradled verbiage beyond needed usage ment, non-contraG_tual undermy shoulder in his big strong to a 10-year-old, I concluded standing? In Mississippi terms
hand,
and
- ·
· ·
both
jacks ~ "Don't get your hopes up ...
brought me
would
work yet !" Well, omitting the long
to a new
~t't@n again another repair· process (another Paw
point of his
.. .._
- - ·-- · ..._ ··
day. Now the Paw Lett.er ), weeks later Dad
. . ,
- · bf~ ~~so~s . . .
.'
11m 1tat ion.
;., Aaror-. t A....,..
big boy ques- and I put the finishing touches
"Son, than_s
k
t IOn,
'
"P oreh , . on broth er Cush's fully restored
... ._-c..,.;~.\\~" · o.. ~~ """=
for waiting
can you put it Studebaker wagon- a coat of
for me - to
back togeth- fire engine red paint. Casually
come home.
~
er?" At thi~ touching up a few spots, Mr.
Thanks for
point I offer a Milton mused, "I wonder what
believing
bit of explana- the ~ules will think?"
what I can
' tion. In those
As a kid, I had participated
do,
but
.days, and more and experienced a transition
nobody can
so now, wheel from ·brokenness to wholeness.
repair a brohubs
and Qf course, I could not express
ken egg." Then he quoted the metal fittings· on a wagon were the change in such words as a
text, "Humpty Dumpty sat.on a getting more difficult to obtain, 10-year-old. Never~heless, I
wall, Humpty Dumpty had a and they were very expensive. must have caught the principal.
_ great fall. All the king's horses The Pelahatchie blacksmith
Today kids, your Paw Paw
and all the king's men couldn't walked around the truck bed, knows by many experiences the.
put Humpty Dumpty together · shaking pieces and examining path from brokenness to wholeagain." Next, amid my tears, his the damage. Two wheels had ness, greatly because of my early
-hugs, water and rags (pre-paper been shattered, leaving only life in a time when such process
towel days), he, Mom, and I· broken spokes, hubs, and iron was 'so evident and necessary. I
cleaned up the floor and tires. The front axle sustained a write this letter as a testimony
dropped the egg mess into the crack from end to end, the cou- to the reality- life and lives do
slop bucket. I cannot recall the piing pole had snapped, one encounter brokenness, and
incident damaging my above- thimble completely tWisted off wholeness comes on the other
human perception of my father. the rear axle laid on the floor of side of goirig, through struggle,
And, I believe I know why. the trunk, and the doubtetree hard work, and the blessing
That's the rest o{tlris story.
had snapped at the tongue, from the belief that Almighty
Sometime later, maybe a . probably when the mules part- God in Christ brings us through.
week or even months later, Mr. ed company. Now in the quiet- 0 - Copyright by James Porch,
Cush crept down the alley ness following my metallurgical executive director-treasurer of t~e
toward Dad's shop driving his engineer father's ·inspection, ·I Tennessee Baptist Convention.

lh@ 'Paw 1'aw
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God calls all to serve with a missional heart'
At the turn of the century,
the Lord sent us back to the
United States. Our personal
!Jest
leav.e of absence from the (now)
O~iJ:f1'l 11 j'$ J'
Internatienal Mission Board·
was soon overlapped with a new
assignment and a new field, but
By Randy · Pool
there had been no change in our
calli.ng. We were still missionarTwenty years ago, while ies sharing the gospel of Jesus
serving as pastor of Clifton Bap- Christ cross-culturallY.
In 2001, we were appointed
tist Church in Wayne County,
my family and I began our pil- with the North American Misgrimage into what most would sion Board and became recipicall a career in missions.
- ents of the same Cooperative
We began with the Foreign Program, the same prayer calMission Board in 1988. There endar and support through
was the paperwork, the physi- prayer warriors, but a different
cals, and the interviews. After source of mission support· over a year of prayer, guidance, The Annie Armstrong Easter
and preparation, we . left the Offering.
In addition to their perennial
United States with three small
children to begin serving the support through the CooperaLord on international soil. tive Program, Southern BapCooperative Program funds, tists from across the nation are
Lottie Moon offerings, faithful making it possible for us as well
prayer warriors, and many dedover 5,000 missionaries withicated volunteers helped us in our borders and Canada to
through 11 years - of church impact the depth of darkness
that exists in our northern conplanting in Central America.

as

tinent. It is with grateful humil- our churches in the directi_o n of
ity that we express our deepest need and then, through the graappreciation to those who con- ·· cious gifts of Southern Baptist s,
tinue to support missions with to serve as a channel of
their gifts and talents.
resources fqr our churches to
My current work with Mis- reach out beyond themselves
-sissippi Riv~r Ministry of and to make. a difference in the
Tennessee is
name
of
n'ot unlike the
Christ.
task I labored
) --;:::...
What.began
in while serv- J
~r
in _ Tennessee
· ing in Central
N 1 • /~"\"for my family
America. In
.----.
/ ./7 " , Y
and I 20 years
. fact, the Delta
: 4~ r-...~ i
, }"- \_j
ago is still
Region
h·a s
·~EAsTER Of~ ER~0
being realized
been
Called
FOR I'ORTII AMERICAN MISSLONS
h ere in Tenthe
"third
n essee. But I
world" of the
·would not call
U n i .t e d
\VI Ft-:: ~) F PRAYER F~ )l~
it a career in
NORTH AMERI CAN MISSIONS
I
States. Wes t
missions.
\\-\RC I J 2-9 ll)08
prefer to call it
Tennessee
serving Christ
faces roughly
with a mis20
percent
~ional heart living
in
· something He
poverty ,
has called us
which is much
all to do. 0 higher than
Pool is a North American Board
the national average.
It has been my privilege missionary based in Gibson
these past eight years to point Baptist Association in Trenton.

A.J

-.\
By lonnie Wilkey, editor

Preach the Word,
meet the. needs;
they will stay
On page 12 of this issue is an
article about a study conducted
by the Pew Forum on Religion
and Public Life.
The study notes that 28 percent of those who responded to
the survey have left the faith of
their childhood for another. In
other words, Baptists have
become Methodists, Methodists
have oecome Baptists, etc.
Another disturbing trend is
that the number of Protestants
in the United States is declining
at an alarming rate.
Accordiilg to the study,
Protestants comprised nearly
two-thirds of the population in
the 1980s. Now, that number is
a slim majority, 51 percent.
Why are people leaving their
childhood faith? The reasons
are probably similar to the large
numbers of Baptists who are
constantly changing ch~ches.
In my opinion, and that is all
it is, many churches today are
not meeting the physical, spiri-:
tual, and emotional needs of
their members, and ~hey are not
d;iscipling new Christians.
Remember the ·classic baseball movie, Field of Dreams? In
it, the voice kept repeating,
.'
"build it and he will come."
We can adapt that to why
people are drifting from church
to church, denomination to
denomination. Preach the Word,
meet the needs, disciple the people, and they will stay.
While that is probably overly
simplistic, there is some reality
there. Statistics show that people are'joining churches. Membership is growing but average
attendance is stagnant.Why?
People are "going out the back
door" as fast or faster than they
come in the front door.
When people's needs are
being met and they are being
discipled and fed a steady diet
of God's ·Word through sound
biblical preaching and Bible
study, they will be more likely to
keep coming back to church.
People are hungry for God's
Word and when they don't get
it, they will look for it elsewhere, whether it be in another
Baptis t church or another
denomination.
In the days and months
ahead, find ways to involve
your· membership, particularly
new members in your church
(this is discipleship). Keep
preaching the Word and meeting needs.
Do it diligently with prayer
and you may find members not
only stay, they invite others to
come with them. 0
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TREASURER'S REPORT FIRST QUARTER

• I

•

November 1, 2007 - January 31 , 2008
•

Cooperative
Program
GIFTS AND OTHER INCOME
Cooperative Program:
Designated to SBCfTBC Institutions
Lottie Moon Offering for International Missions
Annie Amistrong Offering for N. American Missions
Golden Offering for Tennessee Missions
CP/ Designated gifts received from the
Tennessee Baptist Foundation
Other Special Gifts
Total Gifts

Designated

Designated

sse

TBC

Total

571 ,063

9,916,9n
834.726
6,806,713
423,061
571 ,063
27,930
63,214
18,643.684

9,916,9n
493,019
6,806,713
423,061

•

99

19,557

9,917,076

7,742,351

8,274
63,214
984,257

9,917,076

7,742,351

2,837,166
3,821,423

2,837,166
21,480,851

1,983,415
904,437
856,835
59,502
31 ,735
130,905'
3,966,830 •

7,019,887
443,618
50
0
0
278,797
7,742,351'

0

9,003,302
1,348,055
856,885
59,502
31 ,735
409,702
11,709,181

0

19,150
13,852
6,875
39,8n

713,345
708,047
155,631
1,sn,o~

Other Income (Guidestone, NAMB, LifeWay, Conference Centers,
interest, refunds, B&R advs./subscriptions)

Total Receipts

341 ,706

-

ALLOCATIONS
SOUTHERN BAPTIST CONVENTON
International Missions
North American Missions
Six Seminaries
Ethics & Religious Liberty Commission
. Guidestone
Other SBC Gifts
. Total SBC Gifts

•

TENNESSEE MISSIONS AND MINISTRIES
Evangelism
Missions ·
•
Discipleship
Ministry
Worship
Prayer
Fellowship
Associational Support
Administration
TBC Conference Centers
Baptist &-Reflector
Total TN Missions and Ministries
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
Carson Newman College
Union University
Harrison Chilhowee
Total Christian Education
CHRISTIAN SERVICES
TN Baptist Adult Homes
TN Baptist Children's homes
TN Baptist Foundation
Total Christian Services

694,195
694,195
148,756
1,537,147

..

' ...

•

91 ,237
396,683.
74,378
562,298

,

,

0

141 ,11 7
616,351
75,595
833,062

49,880
219,668
1,216
270,764

•

CONVENTION OPERATIONS
Belmont Study Committee
Church Retirement Plan
Cooperative Program Promotion
TBC Audits
TBC Meetings & Committees
Total Convention Operations

193,190
375,984
62,327
29,983
90,231
751,714

0

3,183
6,194 .
•
1,027
494
1,486
12,383

0

0

20,391
8,290
34,533
63,214

20,391
8,290
34,533
63,214

9,917,076

7,742,351

984,257

18,643,684

7,742,351

2,837,166
3,821,423

-

196,372
382,178
63,353
30,477
91,717
764,098

•

OTHER SPECIAL GIFTS
Tenn. Drug Awareness Council
Disaster Relief
Other Special Gifts
Total Other Special Gifts
Total Allocations

'

..

_

Other Income (Guidestone, NAMB, Ufeway, Conference Centers,
interest, refunds, B&R advertisement/subscription income)

9,917,076

Total Allocations

-

2,837,166
21,480,851

•

To access the

det~iled

Treasurer's Report by association, go to the Ten-

Or click the Cooperative Program logo in the right column and follow the

www.tnbaptist.org. There will be a link

instructions to access the detailed Treasurer's Report by assodation. Click

nessee Baptist Convention website,

on the home page direotly to the detailed Treasurer's Report page.

on an association to see the detail by church for that association .

•
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•lei Changers
By

• five states
Tennessee missionary leacls efforts 1n
unteers for four-five World

·ey Noah

Changers projects, traveling
NA
from site to site. The projects
~TLETT For mne are in lower-income neighboryea ow, Jon Hodge has been hoods of cities large and small.
neighborhood-changing
Each volunteer has a differm
bus.. 3S, and while he's chang- ent role - office manager,
m g jghborhoods, he's also music leader, audio-visual (AV)
missions
wor g - with God's help- person, and eyen
nge hearts,. minds, and communication
specialis.t
to
resp·o.nsible for alerting local
sou
~d here just northeast of media to World Changers activMe_ .Tis, Jon and Linda Hodge . ities in a given city. They, in
are. ..tional missionaries for turn, work for World Changers'
the.. :>rth American Mission experienced project coordinaBot (NAMB), an assignment tors, construction, and ministry
tha. ..kes Jon to Middle Ten- coordinators.
Mississippi, Arkansas,
nes..
"Th~ college students must
be strong people to serve on
SOlr rn Illinois, and Alaska.
ge manages a big chunk these teams," Hodge said. "We
of MB's nationwide World need leaders who'll take a
Ch... =rs ministry. Created in· - group and lead it. We have to .
192 Vorld Changers is a pre- have people· strong in computpac .,ed mission experience ers and AV. Mainly, we need
tha.. .abies students- middle kids who are willing to go,
sck :lrs to collegians - ahd serve, arid work hard because
adL
to . - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - . it's long hours.
dor: a week
You may go
of :rr sumfrom 5:00 one
me= -o rehamorning
to
bilL ~ sub1:00 the next
st
d~rd
morning. You
h o . . .g and
have to be flexshe.. :!hrist.
ible, have a
FOR NORT H AM£RICAN MlSSJONS
t sumgreat personalme:.
some ·
. ity, and be will25_
WEEK OF I'R;\'IER- FOR
ing to do whatWorld
Ch. -ers par- NORTH AMERICAN MJSSJONS ever the Lord
MARCil 2·9. 2QOS
.
tic::- ..ts partwants you to
ne..
with
do that week."
www.ANNJFARMSTRONG.COM
Regardless
1,1. churches 38 sepaof the project
( J:"i.. · MISSION·Bd
NoRTH AMERIOt><.
venue, Hodge
rat P roiects
J
ARD
acr:.
the
says the first
questions the
Un I States,
·Wtr resulted in 900 decis~ons
World Changers always get
for rrist and the repair and from local residents are "why
rer :rtion of 1,7{)0 homes.
are you here?" or "why are you
Hodges are two of more doing this?"
th~
,000 missionaries in the
"And we're able to share
Ur 1 States, Canada, and with them that we're doing this
thL -rerritories supported by because we love Jesus, and
th ..nnie Armstrong Easter Jesus called us to go, serve, and
Of :1g® for North American help people," Hodge says.
Mi ~s. They are one of eight
Hodge recants the true story
N... J miSSionary couples of a man in GulfPort, Miss., the
hif. 5hted as part of the annu- victim of Hurricane Katrina.
al .=k of Prayer, March 2-9, About 350 _World Changers
20 'This year's theme is "Live were .o n the scene in Gulfport to
WI
Urgency: Seize Your help local residents re-build.
Di ~ Moment." The 2008
The 50-something man AI Armstrong Easter Offer- naturally suspicious of anyone
1ll
-goal is $61 million, 100 claiming to want to help ~m for
pe ::1t of which is used for free - had already run off othlD..i .maries like the Hodges.
ers from another denomination
3ponsible . for planning who had volunteered to re-roof
an oordinating 13-17 differ- his wmd-damaged home.
en orld Changers projects in
· "Then he met 1.2 teenagers
th -v.e states he represents, and adults who had come from
H
spends many months - . different Baptist churches in
pr to the actual summer different places to help hurripr t months picking cane victims," Hodge recalls.
Cl
meeting with city offi- "He said he could see in them a
Cl
school officials, city eco- love that he had never seen
n c leaders, and homeowners before. He s"a id he had to have
to
ose the renovation. proj- what this group had. He acceptec 3e also must ensure that ed Christ because of the withi -vorld Changers partici- ness of the World Changers."
P~
have a place to stay, get He also got his new roof- at no
fe ~rve, and share.
charge.
Jdge also selects and
Prior to his appointment as
tr
about 25 college students a NAMB national missionary,
w :erve as summer staff vol- Hodge worked as a coach, truck
'lews office
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JON HODGE, center, -national mobilization missionary for the
North American Mission Board based in Bartlett, manages
NAMB's Wprld Changer$ summer projects in Middle Tennessee,
Mississippi, Arkansas, southern Illinois, and Alaska. Here,-he-discusses plans with volunteers Jade Cater, 16, and Brianna
Willoughby, 16, both from Baxley, Ga. - Photo by William Starling

driver, and a Krispy Krem e Alabama. to rehab the homes--o f
Doughnut route . salesman. several low-income homeownBefore his call to full-t~me mis- ers. I thought I was going to
sions work, he also served as a change their world by repairing
youth and recreation minister their homes and sharing the
for 11 years in Teruiessee and love of Christ with them. But
Illinois churches. ·
not only were their lives
"My call to IOissions came - changed, my life was changed,"
after I took a youth group to a Hodge said.
World Changers project in
After a hard day of installing
Alabama. The more I became a new roof or scraping and
involved on th~ lead~rship side painting a house in suincler's
of World Changers as a project heat, the World Changers
coordinator, _and speaker, the spend evenings after dinn~r in
stronger the call I felt to be . worship services, led by student
involved in missions.
ministers and music leaders,
"I had taken the group to · also volunteers.

"World Cha nger s makes
my day, my summer," Hodge
says . "It's exciting. I have one
of the best jobs in the world. I
thank th~ Lord everyday that
· I'm a Southern Ba ptist missionary.
"There are times when it's
tough during the summer long hours and a lot of different
things going on, and a lot of
fires to put out. But it's all
worth it when you see these
high school and college students, and hear the stories of
how their lives :were impacted
and changed."
Hodge said h e wants to
thank "those people who give
Annie Armstrong Easter Offerings sacrificially. "Because of
them, I don't have to come back
from the field worried about
whether I have food on the
table back at home or whether
. my family is being taken care
of. I can go out and do the ministry I've been called to do.
"Southern ~aptists need to
be involved in World Changers
because it's an opportunity for
us to be out there· and to touch
people's lives. I've seen this program open up doors that
through other avenues, we
couldn't open up."
Hodge says back home in
Bartlett, wife Linda "keeps the
home fires burning bright when
I am traveling," which is much
of the time. Married since 1983,
they have three children - a
college sophomore, an 11th
grader, and a third grader. 0
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"Building healthy churches empowered by the presnJCe of God."
..

Missions Matters
The Cooperative Program is rhe plan through

Coo
Program·
oav Set April13

COOPERATIVE PROCRAM

which Southern Baptists support the mission
work that they are doing together. It is a plan of
working together ro bring people to Jesus Christ.

The Cooperative Program 1s the "lifeline of
missions," because of its regular dependable flow of
financial support for Missions, Christian Education,
Evangelism, and relief for distressed p'e ople

The Cooperative Program is the lifeline of
missions work in Tennessee and around the world.
In order to raise awareness of the Cooperative·
Program in your congregation, please consider
implementing some of the following suggestions for
Cooperative Program Day:
,
• Have your Sunday School lesson or sermon
focus on the Cooperative Program and how it
impacts the lives of people in your community,
your country, and around the world.

throughout the world.
• Show a video clip in your service that
highlights the Cooperative Program.
Included below is the contact information for
members of your state missionary staff that are
available to help you in any area related to the
Cooperative Program.

James Porch ................................... (615) 371-2090

TBC Executive Director- Treasurer

Gary Rickman ........................... ..... (615) 371-2020

CP infonnation, promotion, and speakers

Tim Holcomb ......................... ....... (615) 371-2055

CP infonnation, promotion, and speakers
William Maxwell ............................ (615) 371-2024

CP &pons
•

Debbie Taylor ................................ (61 5) 3 71-2036

CP &ports

Tammy Harris ................................ (615) 371-7912

CP mnurials and ordus for church~s

...

• Arrange co have a state mtsstonary sraff
member come to your church to speak about
the Cooperative Program.
•
Give .. your church members more
information about the Cooperative Program.
Free Cooperative Program Resources such as
bulletin inserts, informational brochures, video
dips, posters, bookmarks, DVDs, children's
resources, missionary moments, and other
promotional materials are available at
www.tnbaptist.org. Click on the Cooperative
Program logo on the home page, click on
"Order Resources," and then go co "dick here
to order Cooperative Program materials," and
e-mail your request.

•
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MediCSI
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are needed to

clinrc.

1-3

•

Rio de Janeiro.;:;

Doctors. dentists; pharmacists, nurses, eye doctors, helpers. and evangelism
M~1ca11Evang~m -~~:2e~ ~r~ needed to W_?_rt in medica_fle_~g_
v
eli_
sm clinic._ __

&ar!_

Oct.17-26

---

-"'

Up to30

Church or association needed to prayer walk a village in Malta. Other ministry

•
60 (can ~oin as an

Oct. 2- 11

No more

General

19-23

10

Community outreach througt) home repair. Volunteers will be responsible for
MT-08-03

-

'

Home

'

r

\

Team to work at Great Northern Fair doing ministry and outreach. Tentative dates
are 7116-20 but could be
Need camp pastor. worship leader, sman group leaders. and couns~rs tor youth
MT-08-04

Monlana

Neyd host fami!y for church camp to' do light maiotenance and check campers in
and out

MT-08-09

•

TN

.,.

1

TN-08-01

Youth Choir

Music group to perform at Covered Bridge Festival. Others are needed to work at
kids island domg clowning, face painting, and games for kids. Adults may be asked
vendors.

'
2

June3·8

,

Provu:le day camps- M-Th (9-11:30) for grades K~. Would do mus1c, B1ble story,
crafts. rec:reation. & snacks. Concludes when lunch truck arrives. Team will
supervise lunch. larger teams can spht and serve 10 other locations~ Afternoon will
be
mommg
Prayer walking & door-to-door publicity needs to be completed prior to first day of
BYBC.

15 or more

4-0 each week

Provide block party at local public housing community. Can be done anytime in the
race
etc.
Provide sports camp targeting teens in public housing communities. Dates/times
flexible but does need to be at !east _3 days. Commo01ty outreach and rec.'llitment
team.
Assist
camp
50-125 grade school campers
sharing your
through sports, team building, group games, nature and
ctlaflenge course activities, and wacky games. Teams needed each week . Cost:
5195 per person. Cost includes lodging, meals. t-shirt, painlbafl. and camp-based

'

~·-

TN

TN-08-08

June 1
Provi.de home i'epairs to low income home owners
per
Cost Includes fodgmg, meals. t-shirt, pamlball, and camp-based

TN

..

. '

11

15·20 each week

May 25-Aug.1 and
breaks.

to

\

TN

TN-08-\0

Community
Outreach

Provide' roadside hospitality ministry bikers tiding ''The Dragon" on US Hwy 129
c-orridor between Maryville and the N.C. state line. Cost S195 per person. Cost
u1dudes
and
recreation .

May 25-Aug.1 and
breaks.•

Provide morning BYBC activities ovtside in 1oca1 public housing setll~g . M-Th.

TN-()8..()5

Resort

Provide resort ministry at local campground. Prayer walking and BYBC for children
in
each

25

'Lead associational.day cafllp from 10-3. Woutd al$0 work vlitn a church in the area

lead BYBC at Baptist Center located in low incom·e community. Ages range from
4--17
old.

Iowa

June 8-1 4

20-25

lead BYBC at Baptist Center located m low mcome community. Ages range from
4-17
old.
lead BYBC at Baptist Center ~ocated in low incofl'le tol)'lmunity. Ages. range from

-

Lead BYBC at Baptist Center located in low income community . Ages range from
4- 17
old.

For a complete ·

--

ga'mes, food stand. lawn mower races. garden tractor

VBS

Youtl:l camp for teens Campers r i be mosUy troubled teens Help lead daytime
61ble stud.es. food cookmg, and servmg Al$o need night watchman and ream

~!l!!!!!J.Iowa

Y£!!lh £.amJL

website at

Tearn to do VBS day camp lor kl<ts 9 a.m -3:30 p.m. Would need to feea them
breakfast.
as
them

_J ~~

__ _ _

_

_·----------

www.tnbaptist.org.

•
'
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YEC turns 40, draws
-

Continued from page 1

Girl think they have to have
a relationship with a boy, said
Vujicic, and all students think
they have to be cool so they
drink. get high. and have sex.
Unless they are married, the
Btble says "you are not allowed
to have sex," he explained.
Students also can get caught
up .in seeking "bling bling,"
including cars, and houses, he
said.
Vujicic said he prayed for
healing and then felt God owed
him an explanation for his circumstances.
He finally realized that God
was "changing my h eart rather
than my circumstances." H e also
learned that each of us is "wonderfully made." At 15 years old,
Vujicic gave his life to J esus.
H e encouraged the students
in the crowd to "get one-on-one
with the Savior J esus Christ
who's given you what you really
want." Then, h e .added, they will
experience "a paradigm shift" in
their life.
Everybody suffers pain, he
said. If they tell somebody about .
it, "would they r eally understand and can they really do
anything about it?'~ he asked.
Fear and guilt are the two
"toughest" struggles of his life,

BRIANA TURNER of Corinth
Baptist Church, Sharon, shows
the T-shirt she designed for the
church s youth group to wear to
the YEC.

said Vujicic. He also has struggled with trying to be a good
person on his own, he added.
..1 have felt many times that I
just cannot do this anymore," he
said. If he marries, he can't even
hold his bride's hand and he
can't hug his children.
In r€sponse, God said, "Do
you trust me?" said Vujicic.
God will use "the worse time
of your life for good and for so
much good that you will be
thankful for it."
He told of a young child who
approached him with her arms
behind her back and then
hugged Vujicic with her neck
mimicking his situation.
"' can thank God I don't have
any arms and legs ... because I
wouldn't be standing here before
you if I did."
He encouraged the students
to let God "h eal your heart"
which sometimes r equires "more
than just one prayer.

Another high point
Bubba Thurman, student
pastor, Lake Pointe Church,
Rockwall, Texas, spoke to
crowds gath er ed on Friday at
the Municipal Auditorium.
He sp0ke about the spiritual
war which is raging just like the
war on terror being fought by
the United States. H e referred
the students to I Peter 5:8 and
Ephesians 6.
He told how his family was

T

n

e

9~300 teens to •••

RAFAEL Duarte Caboclo, left, of Rio de
Janeiro, Brazil, stands with Kent Shingleton of
the Tennessee Baptist Convention staff as
Shingleton discusses upcoming missions
trips available to students.

robbed when he was 14 years
old and living in a small town in
Texas. The ensuing danger that
be and his family faced was serious, he explained.
In the same way, Satan
"wants to destroy your life," said
Thurman, who has served as a
youth minister for 16 years.
He noted in Genesis Satan
tempted Eve by casting doubt. A
great battle is raging between
good and evil, he explained.
Thurman asked if anyone
in the crowd liked to fish . He
said people might want to
think of themselves as fish.
Fish live in their own world
and are not aware of the world
above them.
He said though the battle is
being waged, Jesus has already

won it. The NICK VUJIC/C, left, of Los Angeles, Calif. , plays £
st ud ents game with Jonathan Edwards of Whorton Sprin~
applauded. Baptist Church, Smithville, on Saturday before h~
"We win spoke. Vujicic challenged Jonathan to move his hanc
the battle," before he touched it with his foot.
he
deby Pilate instead of J esus as wa
clared.
But first , they must place tradition during Passover. I
their faith in J esu s Christ. U ntil essence, he said, people a re pri ~
people do, they "are powerlesS' oner s to their sin.
against sin," he stated.
People know if they a re
Members of his youth group Christia n , Thurman adderl. If
have died of drug overdoses, person doesn 't know, they aren'1
have had abortions, and commitHe encour aged the student
ted suicide, he said.
to confess with their mouth tha
The reality is "there's a battle God "is Lhe boss, that He h as th
raging. Without Christ you have right to rule your life."
no chance. You have no chance."
Other activities
He described the last days of
Students gave an offering fc
Jesus on earth. He noted people the 2008 overseas missions tri
are like Barabbas, the criminal for high school students coord
and prisoner who was released nated by Shingleton.
Kimberlee Haus of Bellev"'
Baptist Church , Cordova, an
David Conway of Zion Baptit
Church, Brownsville, also spok
They were the 2007 TBC Yout
Speaker s Tournament winnt
and runner-up respectively.
Musicians . . were Kris tia
Stanfill and Band from Atlant
Ga., and 33 Miles from Nasi
ville. CJ

-

MEMBERS OF Blue Ridge Temple B?,ptist Church, Old Fort, punch their hands into the air as they
sing along to a song at the YEC last weekend.

BUBBA THURMAN, stude1
pastor in Texa s, speaks on F1
day.
•

I

STUDENTS KNEEL AND PRAY during a commitment t1me on Saturday morning led by Nick Vujicic of Los Angeles, Calif., who spoke.

DAVID CONWAY, 2007 TS
Youth Speakers Tourname
runner-up, speaks.
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· · Rrc:ly that GOd 'will bring renewal out of the rUbble'· at Union
~y David Dockery '
Vnion University president

touched tlie hearts of these are also grateful for the many with God's help we will take the when we have unanswered
many, many people to help us at sacrificial gifts from students next step and the next step questions, and we can find rest
this time. Nearly 4,000 volun- attending our seminaries and toward the prospects of a better in tJ:le words of the hymn writer,
- JACKSON- C. S. Lewis in teers have given their time and colleges. We do pray that every and stronger Union University. "Great is thy Faithfulness, 0
"The Problem of Pain" says that service. - Nearly ~,000 people congregation at -this time will In -this regard we invite the God my Father, there is no shadGod often uses the experiences have given financial gifts..-to help prayerfully consider President faithful prayers of God's people ow of turning with thee. Thou
of suffering as a megaphone to meet the incr~diQ_le n.eeds a~ross Page's ~;tppeal. Larger churches _ for the major rebuilding project changest not; they compassions
awaken us. SUffering and pain, - our campus. Even more have like Bellevue, Faith (Bartlett,- in front of us.
they fail not. As thou hast been,
s·aid, are often the essen- prayed and offere4 their encour- Tenn.), FBC ·Naples, PrestenMost of all we pray for an thou forever wilt be. Great is
means by which God brings agement, kindness, and support. wood, and others have given sig- urgent sense of our own com- Thy Faithfulness."
about dependence, fortitude,
Truly the painfui a.fte:Anath hificant' gifts~ for -which we are plete and total dependence on
We are grateful indeed for
IPBLtrencle, and forgiveness in His of .the storm has,
'beW'is so most grateful. We are, however, God for all aspects of life. No - the innumerable acts of mercy,
while also ~rousing _, insightfully observed, aroused especiaHy grateful for amazing doubt the haunting and pe;.plex- service and compassion in
acts ofmercy and compassion.
mult9>le,acts of mercy and com- gifts like those from Mt. Pleas- ing questions that remain in our behalf of Union University, espeAs I have reflected on the passion across the Baptist fami- ant Baptist Church in Brad- hearts and minds will linger. cially from friends across the
~vents of Feb. 5 on the Union - ly~ ana ,beyond- and we want to ford. While the all)ount of the God may at times like these Southern Baptist Convention.
University campus and the ch~- again : an:tf again express our - gif\ from Mt.. Pleasant does not seem distan,t for some. When We are grateful for the virtues
Ienging days since that time, I deep and - heartfelt gratitude. match the gifts fro-m larger that happens what should we and character qualities that will
have been helped greatly by the The ·list grows rapidlx_ and we churches, in God's economy it is do? Assume that God is not here be strengthened in our. lives as
thoughts o_fLewis in this regard. are workirig.hard to stay current no doubt veiy special, for it r_ep- among us? Assume that He is we respond to the challenges on
Certainly - with o-qr ·-expressions of grati- resents 3 percent of the church's here, but that He does not love -this side of Feb. 5. Moreover, we
we have seen tude, ,but we today across the annual budget. For every- gift, or care for us? Assume that lie pray for God to bring renewal
thousands of Union University campus stand 1arge or small, we are so very _is here, but He is unable to help? out of the rubble across the cam,acts of mercy amaze<t at the untold number of grateful.
I don't think so at alL I believe pus as we trust afresh in Qod's
and compas- meaningful acts of mercy and
Now we pray that God will that we all can learn to trust the amazing,
mysterious, and gra,
sion from peo- compassion -that have been work in our lives- to bring about providence of God aneW; even cious providence. 0
ple who -have shown to us. We -today are a the other .virtues described by
-·
responded to '. tp.ankful people.
Lewis. We trust that in ' the
c~allenges Bapti~ts
the massive
We particularly are grateful uncertain · days · -ahead that
needs associ- to congregations apd entities patience would be marufested
DOCKERY
ated
with - across the Southern Baptist among us in all of our relation- Union University news office
cial offerings in an effort "to step
Union U,niversity. These acts of Convention who have responded ships. We hope that God will
_
_
up to the plate and to assist this
JACKSON - Southern Bap- _wonderful university in rebuildmercy and compassion have so generously to .our challenges. help us become a forgiving comcome -from people near to the President Frank Page has asked munity, offering forgiveness to tist Convention President Frank ing this campus better and bigunivetsity, from - people on the eve1·y SB'C 'congregation and those who have wronged us, and Page called for Southern Baptist _ ger tlian ever before."
~
political left and the ideological entity to take a special offering more importantly seeking for- churches to give generously to
Many Tennessee and Southright, from people on both sides to_support disaster relief efforts giveness from others when we Union University as the campus ern Baptist churches and entiof theological and denomina- at Uriion. We are grateful for have been th~ ones in the wrong. seeks to recover from more than ti~§ already have _come to
tional divides, and amazingly larger gifts from LifeWay, We pray for fortitude an,d _$-40 million in damages sus- ;UnlQn's assistance.
from people far away who hard- GuideStone, Tennessee Baptist courage to face the _challenges tained in a Feb. 5 tornado.
·B ut -despite the: generosity
ly know anything a}?out Union - Children's _llomes, the Ten- that now are ours. The rebUildPage issued his challeng~ Feb.- $-splayed thus far, Page said the
University.
. n'essee_"' :~aP.tist Convention"'s ing project in _fropt-of us will be 27 during his first visit to Union needs c~mtinue to be great,
Somehow · the disastrous -Executive--Board, and the SBC challenging and lengthy.-Moving since the tornado destroyed although insurance will coxrer
effect of the Feb. 5 tornado has - Executive '~0ommittee. ~ut we -forward will not be easy, but about 70 percent of its student muc~ of the damages . .
,
,
housing and caused extensive
· Deductibles, lost revenue
'
damage to other buildings. from. student housing and other
~...-1!1'1111----....-~~~
Union University President programs,- plus the increased
David S. Dockery took Page on a ,cost of rebuilding campus houstour of the campus during" his ing to greater standards,
visit.
leave Union in need of about $20
Page encouraged Southern million for the rebuilding
Baptis~ churches to take up speprocess. 0
•
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will

Colonel
Hugh X.
Lewis

I

presents

"The
Christian
Country
Story"
Colonel Hugh X. Lewis, poet laureate of Christian
Country Music in Tennessee, with his one-man show,
"The Christian Country Story," is now available for
speaking and performance engagements at any
church-sponsored event including: conferen<;es,
revivals, homecomings, fund-raisers, and .senior adult
gatherings.

For booking information, call:
(615) 883-0086.
.

.

'

'

'
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Many adults leave

thildhood faith,
says new study
Compiled from news reports

I
l

II
I

I
I

,

.

WASHINGTON - A massive, groundbreaking new study
of the American r eligious landscape s hows that Protestants
are losing their s hare of the
nation's population.
The Pew Forum on Religion
an d Public Life r eleased the
"American Re ligious Landscape
Survey 2007" Feb. 25. The study
- the first in recent years to
combine a huge s ample size
with in -depth questioning on
Americans' religious affiliations
- showed that 28 percent of
adult respondents have left the
faith of their childhood fqr
another religious tradition or no
religion at all. When those who
have moved from one Protestant
den omination to another are
included, the figure leaps to 44
percent of adults.
Pew compared data from the
survey to data in past General
Social Surveys (GSS, another
well-known survey) and found
that Protestants are declining
as a share of the population. But
that decline may not be among
evangelicals, a Protestant subset,
"What scholars who have
analyzed the GSS data have
found," Pew reported, "is that
the proportion of the population
identifying with the large mainline Protestant denominations
has declined significantly in
r ecent decades, while the proportion of Protestants identifying with the large evangelical
denominations has increased." '

The Lighthouse
Christian Beach Retreat
And Conference Center
Orange Beach, Alabama.
Directly on the Gulf of Mexico.
Ideal for church beach retreats.
From 10 to 84 people. $30 per night
per person donation. A ministry of
Romar Beach Baptist Church
Call (205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524.

..Everybody in this country is
losing members, everybody is
gaimng members, even though
. ... There are some net winners
and some net losers.~ said Luis
Lugo. director of the Pew Forum.
The study involved in-depth
questioning of more than 35,000
respondents throughout the continental United States. Among
its most striking findings is that
Protestants now comprise a slim
majority - 51 percent - of U.S.
adults. As recently as the 1980s,
similar surveys s howed that
Protestants comprised nearly
two-thirds of the population.
It also sh owed that the
Roman
Catholic
Church,
through immigration, has maintained the share of adults about 24 percent of the. population - that past studies have
shown. However, Catholic numbers h ave been boosted by massive immigration by Latinos, the
vast majority of whom are
Catholic, in r ecent years. Nativeborn Catholics are converting to
Protestantism, changing r eligions or ~eaving organized religion in significant·numbers.
The study showed that evangelical Protestants, at 26 percent of the adult population, outnumber both their mainline
Protestant and Catholic brothers and sisters.
Southern Baptists make up
nearly 7 percent of the United
States adult population.
·
The survey showed that 6.7
percent of American adults say
'
AHordable
Beachfront
& Beachside
Vacation Condos
Gulf Shores &
Orange Beach, Alabama

they a re Southern Baphs t .
which makes it the larges t represented non-Catholic denomination in the s urvey. Adults
affi liated with the United
Methodist Church a re 5.1 percent of the population. while
every
other
denomination
makes up 2 percent or less of the
population.
Mainline Protestants, meanwhile, continue to lose their status as the closest thing to an
established religious group that
the United States has ever had.
The study -showed that Protestants affiliated with traditionally white, moderate-to-progressive denominations (such as the
United Methodist Church and
the American Baptist Churches
USA) comprise ofily 18 percent
of U.S. adults.
Baptists - including those
the survey counted as evangelicals and those counted as mainline or in a separate category for
historically African American
denominations - have not been
immune to the tendency of
Americans to switch faiths.
While 21 percent of adults
said they were rai.s ed Baptist,
only 17 percent of the popula-

Over 50 Top Quality condos!
* Your -satisfaction is our Top
Priority * Owned & Operated by
Christian Family Since 1988!
(205) 556-0368 or (205) 554-1524

On March 28, 2008, from 8:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. CST, the faculty and
s taff of MASTS invite you to attend their annual spring Preview Day
for pros pective students. You will have an opportunity to tour the campus and seminary housing, meet the president and faculty, s it in on
classes and attend chapel. For more information or to register online,
go to www.mabts.edu or call (800) 968-4508, Ext. 3060. Remember,
a call to ministry is a call to prepare ... consider Mid-America.

- Panama City Beach,
Florida

Exciting Career in
Christian Retail
Management

r---------~------------------~I

LifeWay Christian Stores is
the oldest and fastest growing
company in the Christian Retail
Industry. We have grown to
more than 135 locations across
the United States and are
seeking career oriented individuals to join our Management Training Program.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Previous retail management or
comparable business management experience is desired.
Active Southern Baptist membership and willingness to relocate is required.

Is Your Van Safe?
Send for a Free Cl)!

Carpenter Bus Sales. th~ ~.w.fu.•i·~ Bu.• Prr>••ti>~r
l;•r lA./~ II ;,.y t'hun·h Bu.• ,';;,/,., .. not onh•
. sells buses...\\ e
k~p up with :;.~~· ~~ kgl..~rion, regulations and
11\.'~

r un·bu.•f '

New
Lease Program
S599/mo. - 15 pass.
S799/mo. - 26 pass.

con.....ader.uioc,.,. ·'•' .II•'II •'till m,z/.:.c an in!;,,.,,~,)

SU'9'I 'SJ.n'l ..........
fO.e. a-- c.n r.. .&o...a..
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If ~'QU h;,,~ quesbana ..bout'= ..Mel)• or~'OUr IUhilmcs 111\~'IXI In ~
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\-an let ur. smd .)'QU .a
Flft CD ftladed J.. 1:wl &n S.tlf,

p;

;J

1
1 A11uril'a~ #1 C},urciJ Btu Duzkr • 1..800-37()..6180 • ca.rpeoterbus.com

:

If you have a heart for ministry
1 and a desire to serve, please
1 !visit our website at www.lifel 1way.jobs to apply.

: '~ t~ift;lrY~Y.

·-~--------------------------·

MINISTRY - STUDENT
Faith Baptist Church is seeking
bivocational youth directo
assistant evangelism. lndividu,
must be outgoing and enthu~ial~:
tic. Please mail resume t
Search Committee, P. 0 . Box 9
Loretto, TN 38469.
_

To the best of our kr:1owledge all
ads in the Baptist and Reflector
represent legitimate companies
and offerings. However, one·
should always use. caution in
responding to ads.

1

Biblical SolutlDJU fur l.J/c

MINISTRY - OTHER
Organist needed: The First Baq
tist Church of Paris, Tenn., i
now accepting application
and/or res umes for the positio
of church organist. The musl
and worship ministry of Fir:
Baptist Church is blended/eclac
tic, ranging from Handel to Fanr
Crosby to Stuart Townend/Keil
Getty. The organ is a two-mam
al , 28-rank Schantz. Pleas
send res ume "' or contact Sec
Shepherd, minister of mus ic ar
worship, for further informatio
sshepherd @fbcparis. org, (73
642-5074. Deadline March 9.

New Lower Rates For
Term Life Insurance!
Low, lovy non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$11 .08
$13.39
35
$11.35
$13.91
45
$19.76
$30.45
55
$42.45
$73.24
65
$103.46
$194.78
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800-583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Sat.
Level premiums that do not increase for
the first 15 years. Written by an A+ life
insurance company. Preferred Male rates
1 illustrated above. Please call for other
ages and Female rates.

FBC Joelton seeks busine!
administrator with education ar
experience to manage offi<
s taff, facility usage, prograr
ming , and information techno!
gy. Financial or accountir
experience a plus. For full j<
description and qualificatiot
visit www.fb cjoelton.org. Se1
resume to CBA Search, FE
Joelton , 7106 Whites Cre•
Pike, Joelton , TN 37080 or
mail danny@fbcjoelton.org.

PILGRIM
TOURS
STEPS OF P~UL & JOHN
TOURS/CRUISES
Greece & Turkey
8-15 Days First Class
BEST OF ISRAEL MONTHLY
Egypt Exodus & Petra Options
10-24 Days Frrst Class

1

~~<0-<0-

SWITZERLAND & FRANCE
Clearwater Christian
10 Days September 25
TREASURES OF ITALY
9-1 2 Day Tours
OBERAMMERGAU 2010
Germany. Sv.1tzerland. Austria
Group Tour Rates(10 persons)

Air Savings - Church/Mission

I

I

on

Customized Hosting Plans. Sermon Download!..
Calendars, and much much more ... . Call 73 1-6946989 or visit us on the web at hostbyfailh.com

www.gulfshorescondos.com

Visit Mid-America Baptist Theological Seminary!

from . figure of
tenth:-- of n percent faund in
eaJ:Iirr ~urvc: y. 1Botl1 figure!; a
quott: d in tht"' Pt. w rt po
t•Vt•n-H•nth~
nn: Buddh
four- tt"nth~ nre Hindu.
• More thnn ont' in :-i. ndul
l l6.1 pcrrentl nn• not nffilia
with any rcligiau~ group. B
most of them art' not nthei~t
agnostic. Atheists rnnkt.• up 1.
percent of U.S. ndults. agnoNli
2.4 percent Th() remainder
the unaffiliated group nrc th
who say r eligion is ~ nat t
important or not nt
impo
tant in their lives" (6.3 pert'en
and those who say religicm
"somewhat important or ve
important in their lives" \5
percent) but nonetheless hn
no affiliation. Cl - Contai
reporting from Baptist Press a
Associated Baptist Press.

Church sites. Ministry ~tes, Personal sites. Ecommerce sites
.
Uniquely deBostbyF&Jth
signed to fit
Christian Web Design your needs.

Enjoy white sand and emerald
waters from o1,1r beautiful
homes! Four barm/3 bath
(sleeps 10) ocean view gated
community with guest cabana
(sleeps 2) or 2 bdrm/2 bath cottage (sleeps 6) 3/10 mile from
beach. Christian owned and
managed. For more information
visit www.vaQationhomes.com/
25170 & www. vacation homes.
com/25189 or call (615) 3301946 or (865) 850-1134.

Best Value on the Beach!
*Lowest Prices!*

decr.."\n~

tion are currently membcn- of
Baptis t churches. the ~u r"ey
found. A full eight pert'~ nt of
those surveyed said they wt:-l"t'
raised Baphst but no longer
identify as such .
Other findings from the
study:
• Mormons are 1.7 percent of
the population, Jehovah's Witnesses seven-tenths of a percent .
• Historically black churches
make up 6.9 percent of all
adults. .
• Those who attend nondenominational
evangelical
churches are 3.4 percent of the
population.
• Members of historically
black churches (69 percent) and
evangelical churches (68 percent) are more likely than those
of mainline churches (55 percent) to marry someone from
their own Protestant affiliation.
• Jews comprise 1.7 percent
of the population.
• Four-tenths of a percent of
the population are Muslim, a

www. pilgrim tours. com

800 322 0788
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FBC Joelton seeks an expe
enced bookkeeper to be
on for all phases of accountir
including payroll. and for t
production of financial s ta1
ments. Experience with Mict
soft Office and accounting sc
ware is required. A degree w
2-4 years experience is p
ferred. For full job descripti
and qualifications visit ww
fbcjoelton.org. Send resume
Personnel Committee, Ff
Joetton, 7106 Whites Cre
Pike, Joetton, TN 37080 or
mail to UzOtbcjoetton.org.
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req!fl ~~es 13,519 Filipinos make professions of faith
or Baptist and RefleoJor

I KENTON -

"Truly, this was
wesome, like a modern day
ook
Acts experience where
ver 13,000 souls were received
ato the kingdom of God in just a
of days," , said Charles
'ratt of the experience of ~9
~ru~;si<>nS volunteers who served
the Philippines (or two weeks.
The team s~w 13,519 Filpinos make professions of faith
uid 1,063 other people make
1ther spiritual decisions. Pratt
s pastor, First Baptist Church;
'el)ton, and leader of the team
hrough Cross Part~ers Min·"t.."' which he founded. He has
teams to the Philippines for
9 years.

or

The team worked with three
Baptist associations there on
Luzon Island.
Steve Atwood, pastor of Mt.
Pleasant Baptist near Bradford,
on his first trip, reported, "God
truly has set an open door for
the gospel in the Philippines as
He is po~ring out His Spirit.~
there." Tommy Griggs of Bethpage Baptist Church, Kenton,
on his lOth trip added, "I want
to thank God for being used in
Bible studies, crusades, and
schools to share the Word of
God." The New Mitchell Grove
Baptisf Church near Halls provided the funds for a n ew church
building · in the village of Ti
puso. I~ was the congregation's
first permanent building and is

almost completed. New Mi~chell
Grove also contributed funds to
purchase a motorcycle for a pastor without any transportation
and donated funds for thousands of Bibles. Zion Baptist
Church near Brownsville, · plus
some individuals, provided
funds to complete another
church in the village ofSta. Barbara. The Bethpage ' Baptist
Church near Kenton helped' purchase a new computer for a
national missionary supported
by CPM:
· Jerry Foster of.Zion Baptist,
Brownsville, on his 17th trip
said, "I was so blessed by being
able to be a part of the CPM
team and seeing the Lord perform the miracles of saving

souls." Barry Enoch, retired take control and work all things
Navy Se"a l of First Baptist, for good according to His purLafayette, on his third mission p ose. I am unable to explain the
trip expressed that "Jesus called joy of seeing so many people
me to go on this mission trip and come to know Jesus as their
I called upon the Holy Spirit, Savior."
who \tsed me as a tool in His
Most of the team members
hand in the Philippines." Randy raised their own support, as well
Crews, pastor from Ashland, as the money for New TestaMiss. , commented, "We know ments and Bibles. They purthat God is still performing mir- chased over 30,000 New Testaacles when we speak a simple ments, hundreds of Bibles, and
message and then see Him save . over 28,000 gospel tracts.
hundreds of people."
- A baptismal service was conThe missions work being pro- ducted in the South China Sea
vided by the team was devel- where 248 candidates were bapoped 19 years ago by the Ten- tized who had ,been attending
n essee : Baptist
Convention. and discipleship training.
I
continued thtough CPM, Inc.
In a finale of events, the FilPastor Loren Stephens from _ipino Baptists hosted a worship
Southside Baptist, Dyersburg, celebration. Pratt preached and
with his. wife, Charlotte, on p1ore than 200 Filipino church
their first overseas mission members made commitments to
stated, "Not knowing what to participate in the follow-up camexpect nor all .that was expected paign to connect the new conof us, it was beautiful to see God verts to their churches. 0

MID-SOUTH

www.th ebuscenter .com

TRANSPORTATION

.
The Bus Center '

MEMBERS OF team incluaed,- from left, first row, Steve Atwood, pas.tor, Mt. Pleasant Baptist-Church,
Bradford; Larry Davk:[t?on; Cbarlotte Stepl)e[1t?; Lor~n Stephi:msJ pastor, Southside BaptjsT Church,
Dyersburg; David Gibson; and Joe Wright, director of missions, Dyer Baptist Association; second row,
'Roger Stacy, director of missions, Gibson County Baptist Association; Johnny Michael, pastor, Roe/len
Baptist Church, Newbern; and Randy Crews, pastor in Ashland, Miss.; third row, Lanny Abernathy;
WiiJ'iP. Pounds, pastor, St. Paul's Baptist Church, Kenton; Mike Hopper; D. C. Melton; and Charles F?ratt,
•it~LJ)asror, First Baptist Church, Kenton, and coordinator of the effort; back row, Jerry Foster; Barry Enoch;
•n""'''" Williams; Tony Michael; and Tomrnr. Griggs.

R_esponsive -to
YOUR needs.
.

.

I

'

"After visiting several companies, our church decided to take
'

our business to Tr~nsportation South. They were very re_sponsive to the needs of a growing: church and sensitive to the
limits of a church committee environment. They have been
honest, straight-forward and very quick to answer all of our
questions. We look forward to doing more business with
Transportation South in the future."
'

Greg Stephenson
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Committee Member
First Baptist Church
Decatur, Alabama
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Posf·Casfro
generations will
suffer: pastor
Baptist Press

MIAMI -

..

The challenges
that Christians face in Cuba
likely will continue after Fidel
Castro steps down , a Baptist
Hispanic leader told Baptist
Press Feb. 21.
"The generations after Castro
will carry problems and frustrations that only the gospel will
resolve," said Cuba native
H e berto Becerra, immediate
past president of the National
Fellowship of Hispanic Southern
Baptist Churches and pastor of
First Baptist Church, Plantation, Fla.
Baptists are ministering "in
the middle of problems and difficulties," Becerra said, and quite
likely "[it] is going to continue
like that." Fidel Castro's exit,
Becerra noted, will not be the
lone factor in ending religious
oppression in Cuba.
Becerra said he returned · to
Cuba three years ago "to preach
and also to visit my elderly
mother. Those were days of
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MINISTRY - EDUCATION
First Baptist Church, Thomson,
Ga., is seeking a full-time minister of education/family ministries. For job description, see
www. firstbaptistthomson .org/meducation.html. Send resume
to Personnel Committee, c/o Df.
Jim Ramsey, Pastor, P. 0. Box1205, Thomson, GA 30824.
MINISTRY - MUSIC
The Mclemoresville B ~ptist
Church, Mclemoresville, Tenn.,
is cu rrently seeking a Godcalled minister of music, for both
Sunday morning and Sunday
evening worship services. One
who would be interested in forming a choir and occasionally
working with children (in the way
of music), will be a plus. We sincerely pray that God will send us
His man. Please send resume to
Search Committee or Pastor c/o
Mclemoresville Baptist Church
P. 0 . Box 208, Mclemoresville,
TN 38235.
·~~~.:·

Scenic Drive Baptist at 6516
Scenic Drive, Murfreesboro, is
seeking a part-time music
leader. If interested, please call
(615) 459-0025 and leave a call
back number.

•)

~

+

~

Hillcrest Baptist Church, SBC
congregation in Dyersburg,
Tenn., is seeking a full-time
director of music to lead the
adult, youth, and children's
choirs and to coordinate the
worship services. Deadline for
resumes is Mar. 15. Mail resume
to Hillcrest Baptist Church, 825
Hillcrest Ave., Dyersburg, TN
38024, fax to (731) 285-1717, or
e-mail to LKing251 @bellsouth.net.

great remembrances and opportunities to preach the Word.
Now is easier than 30 years
ago,... Becerra said of the Cuba's
less-strident stance against
evangelicals in recent years.
Becerra said Cuba's Christians "pray and hope for a change
that facilitates the preaching of
the Word" in Cuba,"' where, for
example, preaching in public
venues r emains prohibited.
"My prayer is that any
change won't cause a greater
problem," Becerra added. 0

NfL to allo~ big·
screen Super-Bowl
parties in churches

a I

io

regardless of screen size - of Goodell's reversal. ·1n e enre.
the Super Bowl by a religious this provides churches the same
organization on a routine and right as sports bars...
Another
senator.
Arle n
customary basis."
Goodell's reversal settles an Specter, R.-Pa .. had drafted legissue reported by Baptist Press islation to permit churches to
on Feb. 1, 2007, when the NFL show NFL games on big-screen
informed a Southern Baptist TVs, the Wa shington Post
church in Indianapolis it would reported Feb. 21.
Goodell, in his letter to
run afoul of federa1 copyright
law by showing the Super Bowl • Hatch, stated, '"The League does
on a screen wider than 55 inch- not believe that legislation is
es. The church, Fall Creek Bap- necessary for this purpose and
tist, cancelled its Super Bowl will implement this policy unilaterally beginning with our
party.
According to a Feb. 20 news n ext Super Bowl on Feb. 1,
release from Hatch's office after 2009." 0
www.spiritarch.com
office@spiritarch.com

Church Architecture
Design and Masterplanning

Spirit • rchitecture

Baptist Press

WASHINGTON - Churches
can resume hosting Super Bowl
parties without opposition from
the National Football League,
NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell has informed Sen. Orin
Hatch, R.-Utah.
"For future Super Bowls,"
Goodell said in a Feb. 19 letter
to Hatch, "the League will not
object to live showings

a

SpiritArchitecture Group L.L.C.

phone: 901-682-5180, fax: 901-682-5358
5180 Park Av!3nue Suite 250
Seek the Possibilities!
Memphis, TN 38119
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MINISTRY- CHILDREN
First Baptist Church, Gallatin,
Tenn., is looking for an energetic
individual to serve as our minister to children. This is a new fulltime position and will direct the
ministry to babies through the
fifth grade. The ideal candidate
will be creative, have a passion
for children , and have the ability.
to motivate others. Please mail
resume to Children's Minister
Search Committee, P. 0. Box
369, Gallatin, TN 37066, or email at greg@firstbaptistchurch.com.
MINISTRY - STUDENT
FBC Joelton seeks youth minister. For full job description and
qualifications
visit
www.fbcjoelton.org. Send resume to
Youth Search, FBC Joelton,
71 06 Whites Creek Pike, Joelton, TN 37080 or e-mail danny@fbcjoelton.org.
••••••••••••
• • • •
.
Fairfield Baptist Church's growing youth group is in need of a
full-time youth pastor. We offer a
competitive salary and are looking for someone with a heart for
God, a passion for ministering ta
and with youth, and a willingness
to relocate. Good leadership,
communication, and team building skills are a must. Please mail
your resume to Fairfield Baptist
Church at 1863 Hwy. 100, Centerville, TN 37033 or e-mail us at
fairfieldbapt812@ bellsouth.net.

<-<--><0>
West Tenn. SBC seeking bivo
youth minister. Rural area with
great growth potential. Currently
at 188 membership. www.mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road Baptist Church,
3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN
38352. Attn: Youth Committee.

•

.2-Weeks, 4-/s/ands;
Depart September 4, 2008
•

Join other Southern Baptists on the most affordable
two-week, four-island Hawaiian vacation you will
ever find! Your group will depart Thursday, Septem-ber 4:, 2008, (after Labor Day). and return home Friday, , September "19, 2008. Enjoy the . moderate
Hawaiiafl summer temperatures and savor the cooling trade winds. First fly to Honolulu for five nights.in
Waikiki Beach; three nights in Kona and one night in
Hilo. (on the 'Big Island' of Hawaii); two nights on the
'Valley Isle.' of Maui; and three nights on the 'Garden
Isle' of Kauai. Sightseeing on every island includes:
a Honolulu city tour with Punchbowl Crater and
Pearl Harbor cruise to the Arizona . Memorial, the
Wailua riverboat cruise to the Fern Grotto, lao Valley·
excursion & the old whaling capital of Lahaina, a
Hilo orchid garden and Rainbow Falls, Black Sand
Beaches, Volcanoes National Park, and more! Your
price, from only $1428 (per person, double occupancy), includes taxes, baggage handling, hotels, jet air
transportation between the islands, and escorted
sightseeing on every island. Add $800 for round trip
airfare from Nashville, Memphis, Chattanooga, TN;
Knoxville, KY; or Huntsville, AL. ~Your Man' Tours
specializes in Hawaii and has had its own office in
Honolulu since 1967. Prices are so low because
travelers buy wholesale, directly from the actual
Hawaiian tour operator. Friends and family are welcome! Space is limited and reservations with a $1 00
deposit are now due.

For a brochure, information, & reservations,
call 7 Days a week:

YMTVacations
1-800-736-7300

~···

Gap Creek Baptist Church, r
conservative member of thE
Cumberland Gap Baptist Associ·
ation in Claiborne County Tenn.
is accepting applications for t
full-time pastor. Experience I~
preferred. Gap Creek has ar
active membership of over 30(
and is growing. Send resume tc
Gap Creek Baptist Church, Attn
Troy Poore. P. 0 . Box 1n, Arthur
TN 37707. You may send you
resume
by
e-mail
tc
trpoore@ hotmail.com or fax tc
(423) 869-8777.
•>+~+

Travel with other Baptists
'

MINISTRY - PASTOR
Wildwood Baptist Church, a
small community church neat
Maryv1lle, Tenn.. is prayerfully
seektng a full·time pastor Please
send resume with a current taoel
or disc to Pastor Search Com
mlttee,
Wildwood
Baptist
Church, 4705 Porter Circle
Maryville, TN 37804.

Union Baptist Church in Wart
burg, Tenn., is now acce;::>tinj
resumes for full-time pasta
through the month of March
Average Sunday School atten
dance is 100-125 and churcl
services
125-150. Subm
resume to Search Committe'
P. 0 . Box 139, Oliver Springs, Tf
37840.
0

~·~·

Lincoln Park Baptist Church
now accepting applications fc
pastor of this inner city churct
Resume, personal statement~
and references should be maile
c/o Pastor Search Committe
830 Chicamauga Ave., Knoxvill
TN 37917. Vi~it our website
LincolnParkChurch.org for info
mation about our church and 1
apply online.

<· ') .,. ~

First Baptist Church of Lake Cit
Tenn., is prayerfully seekin
God's leadership in flr'ding
man to lead it's congregation !
approximately 125 in a full-tirTJ
pastorate position. The church
located 30 miles north 1
'Knoxville just off 1-75. Pleas
send resume with picture as WE
as a DVD or tape of a recent se
mon to the Pastor Search Con
mittee, c/o Richard Enix, P.C
Box 126, Lake City, TN 37769.

~~··

Highland Baptist Church in Tull.
homa, Tenn., is acceptfr
resumes for pastor. Semina
degree and minimum five yea
experience required. Plea£
send resume to stones C
cafes.net, or mail to Steve Stor
- PSC, 203 Carol Lynne AVE
Tullahoma, TN 37388.

••••

West Tenn. SBC seektng
pastor. Rural area w1th gre
growth potential. Currently
188 membership. www.mfrtx
org. Please send resume to M1
dlefork Road Baptist Churc
3955 Mtddtefork Road, Luray, 1
38352, Attn ; Pastor Searc
Committee

•
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By Bill Oakley

.

I'm Fine with God ... It's
Christians I Can't Stand

·.

by Bruce Bickel .and Stan Jantz
Harvest House Publishers, 2008
"Like many other Christians, our spiritual gifts se~m to
criticizing and fault finding;" admit authors Bruce Bickel
a Stan Jantz in their new book I'm Fine with God ... It's
!ristians I Can~ Stand. But these auth~rs truly believe
as Christians we are doing ourselves more harm than
There's a lunatic fringe element among the Christian
•
nk.s that seems disproportionately higher than lunatics
~o are not Cbpstians.
Being a fundamental Christian used to be a good thing,
1t these authors believe we've taken the
. "mental" out of it:..
Bickel and Jantz are not new to the publishing fieid.
gether, they've written _tp.ore than 50 books about God, the
P,le, and livj.ng the Christian life. They say they're fed up
th Christians who give God a bad name.
How ate some Christians giVing God a bad name? By:
• Holding themselves out as society's self-appointed
'
police;
• Being paranoid about the influences of the world and ·
erefore, taking themselve~ out of the world;
,
• Thinking they're right and everybody else is wrong;
• Thinking science is the enemy;
.
• Telling people that God wants them to be rich;
• Fixating on the end of the world;•
• Making lous~ movies;
• Not knowing what they believe; ,
..
•f
• Having a monopoly-on the truth;-.and
'
• Giving Christ a bad name.
While- readers may not agree with the authors' ass~s-s
nts oJi::the current status of the lunatic fringe and many
. not see themselves as members of this fringe, there is a.
eat deal of truth in each chapter dealing with these sub·ts. For example, as society's~elf-appointed morality police
any of us make major issues out of minor offe~ses such as
e celebration of Halloween or .the saying of Happy Holi:·
in lieu of Merry Christmas. These authors believe that
lvl'l,H-<> and protests don't do a lot of good and in many
~tamcE~s alienate non-believers
even
more.
We're for,cini·
.
'
.
and our beliefs on -others. AD.d, while we focus on
minor issues, we miss out on opportu¢ties to share
greatest command to love.
J;Wttom line: Bickel and Jantz believe that ·we focuS' too
on telling people the truth instead of showing them by
w we live our lives. "Unless. our telli.Itg is reinforced by our
owing, the telling will often .fall on. deaf ears,· And if our
owing contradicts what we are telling people, we will destroy
e very message we are trying to communicate.... .When it's
said and done, the greatest demonstration of the truth and
1 \w•~r of God is in our lives, not our words."
The book ends on a very thought provoking note with ref-ence to I Peter 3:15 - "If someone ~ks about your Christhope, always be ready to explain it." These authors pre,nt a'valid case for, placing the emphasis on ~f someone
;ks." Bickel and Jantz believe that if Christians took. this
pproach the offensives identified in ·their book coula be .
~oided or at least minimfzed. 0 -- Ferguson~ .of Goodis a correspondent for~ the Baptist and Reflector.
~
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with words
'

What's in a name?
•Y Hugh X. Lewis

our father left you with his name;
t was all he had to give.

..

•ee that it never comes to shame
~ long as you shall live.
Vell, this name now belongs to you Vear it proudly and with pride.
l name that if )IOU live up to
be gift is justified.
)o keep the name untarnished then
~ his father gave it to him,
~our children will be honored when
~ou pass it on to them. 0
.
Copyright by Hugh X. Lewis. Lewis, poet laureate of
~hristian Country Music in TennesseeJ is available to speak
o church and senior adult groups. For more information, call
615) 883-Q086.

where ·God is· at home

Living _3: 16

Focal Passage: I Corinthians
3:9-17; 6:12-13, 18-20
As a pastor, there is a statement
· which I have heard over and over
again as I have visited in the homes
of church members and ot hers. That
st.atement is, "Make yourself at
home." It is in the context of that
statement that we are set at ease to
be ourseives and to enjoy our visit.
As a Christian, one of the things
about which I constantly question
myself is, "Does my precious and
soverign God feel at home in my
life? Is my life so structured ana
lived that I can comfortably say any
time: 'Lord, make yourself at home.' "
I ~so keep that qu~stion before m e
concerning my church. What about
you and your church? Can you
truthfully say, "Make yourself at
home?" Today's focal passage will
help us come to that place, if we are
not already there. I see four basic
tho~ghts in these passages:
(1) , A singular proposition
(3:9-11). The singular proposition is
that the foundation upon which we
build our lives and our churches has
already been laid. That foundation
is. Jesus Christ. In v. 9 Paul concludes that all is of God and that
th~ church ("God's building") is His
work. Obviously, God uses pet:sons
_ of differ ent talents and temperaments to help Him grow the church.
What an awesome privilege. and
respo!l~ibility It is to be able to jQin
in"·ao·d 's ·work to build upon -that
foundation that has already been
laid. As Henry Blackaby said in his

book, Experiencing God: Knowing
Sunday s~hool Lesson
and Doing the Will of God, "Find
where God is at work and join Him
Bil:,le Studies for Life
in His work."
March 9
(2) - A structural procedure
(vv. 12-17). Th~ P.r emier question
in this passage is, "What must be whom God would ''be at home." He
our building -procedure?" The seri- stress·e s that food and the stomach
ousness of that question ~s revealed are temporal, and in God's proviin the fact that a day is coming dence will disappear. Yet, he explicw~en that which we have built will
itly denies t hat the effect of these
be judged. If we, in our fleshly . things on the body are unirnpordesires, have built with "wood, hay, tant, especially the use of the body
or straw," then that which has been in sinful sexual practices (v. 13b). As
built will be destroyed, and the he has stated before, the body is the
builder -will suffer loss. Yet, if t~e temple of the H oly Spirit, therefore
builder, 'through th~ power of the such things are "off limits" simply
Holy Spirit tJ;lat li~es \Yithi~ (vv..l6, because it's a place where God
17) does hiJ· building by and should feel at home.
through the power of that Holy
·(4) A strong pronouncement
Spirit, then that person is promised (vv. 18-20). In this passage Paul
a reward.
.
• talks openly. and positively about
Paul challenges the church with how t he Christian should view his
the fact that t hey together are the body. In verse 18, he gives a very
spiritual temple of God, because the strong· two-word admpnition: "Flee
Spirit of God dwells in them (Ephe- fornication." As we might say in our
sians 2:22, I Peter 2:5). He also vernacular, "Run from it as if it were
makes it clear thiit God's temple is a rabid animal."
holy, sacred, and set apart. ThereIn the rema ining two verses,
fore anyone who actually destroys or Paul talks about how the Christian
tends to destroy God's temple will should view his body. . He should
themselves be destroyed. A church consider that his body is the temple
where God is at home, therefore, Will of the Holy Spirit. It is the sacred
be one that is built by our ;Lord Him- dwelling place of God - the Holy
self through servants that are "mas- Spirit.
.
ter builders" because of their walkWhat an awesome truth. That
ing and working in the fullness and . being the case, how ·could one ·ever
power of the Holy Spirit.
allow the body to be defil~d by such
(3) A serious proclamation . sin and immorality, seeing that our
(6:12-13). Paul now turns . to the bodies are the "dwelling places" of
individual responsibility .of a person ~he Holy ~pirit. Qod forbid. - Oakwho wishes to conduct his/her life in ley is pastor of First Baptist Church,
sue? a way as to be a person in Trimble.

le_arning about GOd'S faHh.fulness
By Gene Fant Sr.

.• ' Focal Passage: Genesis 29:1-

31:55
Jacob, having received the
promises of God at Bethel, continued his long journey north to
Hatan. By divine app.o intment he
discovers Rachel, his future bride,
at a -well with her father's sheep! It
may have been the same well
where
his mother had been
. revealed as a bride for his father,
Isaac.
This lonely, single man demonstrated leadership and strength by
removing the well's cover so the
sheep could drink. This was no
easy task but Rachel must have
inspired him.
'J'h~n and there he kissed
Rachel! Although such a kiss may
hav~ been a common greeting
~ong relatives it was love at first
sight far the two. Some m en cry at
their wedding but Jacob . cried
when they first met.
He went with her to his Uncle
Laban's house and after a month
entered into an agreement to work
seven years in order to gain
Rachel's hand in marriage. Jacob
would find Laban to be a deceitful
and difficult taskmaster and evidence God has a way of bringing
difficult people into our lives to
draw 'us to Him.
The Scripture tells us Rachel
had an older sister, Leah, who had
tender eyes while Rachel must
have been shapely and beautiful.

Most everyone has the tendency to
judge by outward appearance.
Years ago our church was assigned
an evangelist whom I had never
met. I talked with him on the
phone and his unpleasant voice
concerned .me. He came, preached,
and heaven came down. After five
minutes you did not notice his
VOice.

· Jacob loved Rachel and after
seven years he said to Laban, "Give
me my wife, for my tiine is completed. I want to sleep With her." Evidently he was a subscriber to the
belief that true love waits. Laban,
under cover of darkness, took his
daughter Leah and gave her to
Jacob to be his wife instead of
Rachel. ln the darkness Jacob did
not detect it was Leah, n ot Rachel.
This was a m ean trick for Laban
to play on Jacob but not unlike
Jacob's deception of his own aged
father whose eyesight was dim .
Jacob was reaping what ·he h~d
sowed. One_can't help- but feel for
Leah, as throughout her life, she
was made to feel inferior to her sister and unloved by, J~cob .
Jacob loved Rachel so much h e
agreed to serve another seven
years for her. Two wives at the
same time were not his choice and
later two concubines were added.
He WCiuld work a total of 20 years·
for his selfish father-in-law.
'
Jacob was skilled in the care of
the flock and with the Lord's blessing his wealth increased. H e
arrived in Haran with only his

.

.

\
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Explore the ·sible
Nforch 9 .
staff and now has a large flock but
his property was in Canaan. God
told him to return home.
While Laban was away, Jacob
left with his wives, children, and
possessions but Laban putsued
them intending harm. In a dream
God warned him to leave Jacob
alone!
Laban caught up and accused
them of stealing his household
gods. Jacob was not aware these
god~ were in Rachel's possession.
Later the idols, in an act of worship, would be buried and left
'behilDd. ·
Jacob and Laban had a confrontation and J acob, like a skilled
solicitor, st-ated his own case.
Laban had prospered during the 20
year s J acob had labored under the
heat of t he sun by day and the frost
by night. Jacob credited his own
prosperity to the Lord.
There is little evidence Jacob
. worshiped during those 20 years in
Haran when h e was too busy making a living and managing his family consumed with conflict and constant fear of E sau. Families still
make the mistake of neglecting
worship.
J acob could a t test to the faithfulness of God. - Fant is retired and
lives in Nashville and is available for
interim pastorates.
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+ Caylor's Chapel Baptist
worked as a caseworker and
therapist in the community Church, Townsend. has called
mental health system. Harmon Edward King as pastor.
+ Kelly Campbe ll, coordi- served
as a bivocational associ+ Oak Hill Baptist Church,
nator of the Appalachian
ate pastor and minister to stu- Friendsville, has called Alex
Regional Ministry of the Tendents at Grandview Baptist Smith as pastor.
nessee Baptist Convention and
Church, Maryville. While in
North Ameri+ Tri-Cities Baptist Churcl)..
seminary, be worked as a nurscan Mission
ing home chaplain in Fort Kingsport, bas called Ross
Board
and
Worth. While a home health Ram sey as minister of educamissions and
social worker tion. He previously served at
ministries
Ground
Baptist
in Cleveland, Higher
director
of
be served as a Church, Kingsport. H e is a
Chilhowee
bivocational graduate of the Uruversity -of
Baptist Assopastor, Double Central Florida, Orlando, and
LEADERS OF A SERVICE at Clear Springs Bapttst Church. Co1
ciation, Alcoa,
Springs Bap- Southeastern Baptist TheologiCAMPBELL
for six years
ryton, on Feb. 24 were, from left. Jerry Vittatoe. pastor. and his wtl
tist Church, cal Seminary, Wake Forest,
has
been
Shirley; James Porch, guest speaker and executive director of th
Athens.
He N.C.
named a regional vice presi+ Higher Ground Baptist Tennessee Baptist Convention, and his wife, Kelly; and Debbie Btl~
became the
dent of the Tennessee Baptist
HARMON
full-time pas- Church, Kingsport, bas called Mike Viles. Mike Viles is director of missions. Northern. and Mid/an,
Children's Homes, Brentwood.
tor of Double Steve Komoromi as student Baptist associations, Maynardville. About 500 people attended th
Campbell previously worked
Springs Baptist, where h e minister. He serves on the morning worship servicf:J.
for the TBCH.
served for 13 years.
board of directors for Hope
+ Men from Clay Hi
church through library and
Haven
and
Hope
House
Min·• War Creek Missionary
+ First Baptist Church,
media ministry for 45 years. Baptist Church, Athent
istries,
Kingsport.
Dunlap, called Randy Scott Baptist Church, Sneedville, has
Juanita Nelms and Loraine were recently challenged t
+ First Baptist Church, Price were presented cor sages. bake cakes using recipes take
Harmon as pastor effective called Josh Petticord of
March 1. He is a graduate of Sneedville as interim pastor. New Tazewell, called Ward Also books and a plaque were from the Bible. The men mad
Carson-Newman College, Jef- He will be ordained at New Slager of Macon, Ga. as senior placed in the library in their fruit cakes, and two deacon
ferson City, and Southwestern Hope Missionary Baptist pastor effective March 1.
Art Rogers and Troy Bu1
·honor.
Ba ptist Theological Seminary, Church, Sneedville, the after+ Eastview Baptist Church,
+
Indian Springs Baptist ton, were the winners of th
Fort Worth, Texas. He has noon ofMarch 16.
Ramer, has called Rob Burns Church, Kingsport, has called bake off.
as pastor. He previously served Tiger Brooks as minister of
+ Allegheny
Baptif
at New Pros pect Baptist students. He previously served Church, Maryville, will hot
Church, Adamsville.
as minister of youth and chil- a revival beginning Mar ch 11
+ First Baptist Church, dren, Calvary Baptist Church, Dennis Robinson and Grayso
Bethel Springs, has called Ben Kingsport. He is a graduate of Garret will speak .
Milligan College in Milligan
Martin as pastor.
+ Dickerson Road Ba1
and
Gardner-Webb
College,
tist Church, Nashville, wi
+Anthony
Mountain
University's School of Divinity hold a revival March 9-12. Ro1
recently resigned as pastor of
in Bowling Springs, N.C.
nie Owens will speak. Bill
Gap Creek Baptist Church,
Smith will lead the music. Sp
Cumberland Gap. He will
cial musical guests include tl·
remain at the church as interWhites, Craig Duncan , Da'
im pastor until another pasto~
A SPORTMAN'S BANQUET held by Central Baptist Church, Mar- is called.
+ New Salem Baptist Talbot, Shad Cobb, Chris He1
tin, Jan. 19 drew about 300 participants. Morris Anderson, evangel+ Mt. Pleasant. Baptist Church, Kenton, will host an ry, the Grascals, and Smith ar
ist of Maryville, spoke. The meal included deer and beaver meat. As
Church, Tazewell, has called evening program March 5, enti- his wife Marilyn. For informl
a result, 23 people made professions of faith. Door prizes given
tled "The Messiah in Passover." tion, call the church at (611
Terry Herrell as pastor.
•
away included a trip for two to Pheasant City, S.D. Then a one-day
Eugen Ivanov, a missionary in 865-9911.
revival was held Jan. 20. Anderson spoke at both worship services
+ First Baptist Chur'ch, Israel, will speak. For more
+ Higher Ground Ba]
and 17 more people made professions of faith, reported Roger Rogersville, honored two ladies information, contact Dewayne tist Church, Kingsport, wi
Lipe, pastor.
Feb. 10 who have served the . Harris at (731) 673-4182.
hold a Turkey Hunting Sem
nar March 19. Freddie Neele
Randy and Clayton McDavi
and members of the 3B Ou
door Pro Staff will speak. F!
information, call the churc
(423) 245-3141.
+ Harmony Missionar
-Baptist Church, Sprin1
field, Ohio, a member of Cur
berland Gap Baptist Associ
tion, Harrogate, held its fir
service in its newly purchast
building Jan. 6. Over 90 peop
attended.

Leaders ·
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•
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Events
+

GIRLS IN ACTION AND ROYAL Ambassadors of Trinity Baptist
Church, Hendersonville, pause during their visit with Garland and
Mary Lou Crowder, tornado victims of First Baptist Church,
Lafayette, in their new home. Because the Crowders lost their home
and its belongings, the GAs and RAs brought them a cash gift.
Afterwards the group visited the site of the Crowders' former home.

The children also took 750 diapers to tornado victims. The gifts
were collected by the GAs and RAs from members of Trinity Baptist. The children are, from left, Sydnee Frakes, Allison Durham,
Autumn Bates, Ezra Sates, Michael Eisenhuth, Natalie Welch, and
Ashlyn Sheppard.

The annua l Tennes84
Baptist Convention Dr ,
matic Arts Festival will I
held April 18-19 at Crievewoc
Baptist Church, Nashvill
Registration begins Frid1
afternoon priol\ to an earl
bird conference and continu
Saturday. Conferences a1
performanc~s
will featu
clowning, puppetry, drama, i
terpretive movement, aJ
mime for creative worehi
Register online at WWl
tnbaptistt rg. For more infc
mation, contact Ev Robert.a.
at erobertsoo@cn.edu.

